


He's more than 
a pediatric specialist. 

Abe Jacob, M.D. 
Ped iatrician 

He's an innovator. 
Part of a superb group of pediatric specialists, he and his colleagues 

are among the nation's best at caring for premature babies and 

advancing new treatments for childhood obesity, heart abnormalities 

and a wide range of other conditions. They are mothers. Fathers. 

Pioneers. Offering hope for a better tomorrow. ThiS is more than 

health care, it's academic medicine. And it's only at the University 

of Minnesota Children's Hospital. 

For more information, visit us at thisismore .org. 
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Meet Santa Claus 
November 5 through December 24 

Kids can have their picture taken with Santa and 
tell him what they're wishing for. Ask Santa 's 

elves for information about our photo packages. 



The sooner you involve your 
architect, the sooner you'll 

be on common ground. 

Irs an archltect"s job to build on your 

vIsion And the sooner you bring that 

architect on board. the more he or she 

will contribute to that vision. What 
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How serious are your limitations? An 

architect IS the first person to call 

Before site selection. Before plans and 

specs. After that moment of Inspiration 

In the shower 

To find an AlA Minnesota archrtect, visrt 

www.rua-mn.org Building on your VISion. 

,_ i TIlE ~"ERJCAN 1"'TlTL'TE OF ARCIlITECT' 

AlA Minnesota 
612·338·6763 

wwwala-mn.org 
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THE AMARYLLIS EXTRAVAGANZA - November 25 - Dettmber 24 Move over, poinsettia. amaryllis is me new trend in holiday 
pian(5. We've decked our halls wim 100 amaryllis and a score of varieties - from scarlet to snowy white in double blooms. stripes and more. 

WINTER LANDSCAPE DISPLAY - November 25 - February 28 Were making spirits bright indoors and out. Discover new, creative 
ideas on how you can rum your sleepy winter gardens into a fabulous outdoor landscape - me Arborerum way. 

A RELAXING SHOPPING EXPERIENCE - Escape me mall madness and brighten your holiday shopping experience at me Arboretum's 
newly expanded Gift Store, f~jed wim a marvelous selection of gardening related books and gifts. Arborerum gift cards and gift memberships 
are me perfect choice for me gardener or nature-lover in your life. Purchase twO gifts of membership, now mrough December 31 , and receive 
a 10 gift card free by calling 952-443-1440! 

AUXILIARY HOLIDAY SALE & PREVIEW SALE - Dettmber3, 9a.m. -3 p.m.&Dettmber 4, 1la.m.-3p.m. Makemeseason 
unforgettable wim one-of-a-kind dried floral arrangements, wreaths, notecards and more created by Auxiliary artisans. SuppOtt Arboretum 
Education programs and be among me first to select beautiful creations at me Auxiliary's Holiday Preview ale, December I, 5:30 - ~:30 p.m. 
Tickets required: 952-906-7616. 

HOLIDAY TEAS - Wednesdays, November 30 - December 28, 1 - 2:30 p.m. & 3:30 - 5 p.rn. Warm-up a blustery winter afternoon 
wim a steamlOg cup in the coz;y Fireplace Room. Enjoy a three-course tea complete with oven-fresh sweets and savories like homemade scones 
topped with tangy lemon curd and smoom Devonshire cream. Call 952-443-1411 for reservations. 

"SPICE UP YOUR LI FE" FAMILY PROGRAM - Weekends, November 5 - 2 & December 3 - 18, 12 - 3 p.m. Want to add a 
little flavor to the holidays? We'll help you create kitchen art with cinnamon, nutmeg and more! Di cover where mese delightful spices grow, 
prepare them 10 our Harvest Kitchen and take home mulling spices to simmer wim cider. 

WWWARBORETUM.UMN.EDU 
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Editor's Note 

Exercise Your Right 

J
ust a few errands to run on the way horne from work and I c uld put my feet up. 
I stopped to fill up the tank, pick up a pound of c ffee, grab a few groceries .... 
And then I at in the parking lot staring through the wind hield. What was I for
getting? birthday card? Bird eed? It wasn't until after 10 o'clock when I turned 

on the news d1at it lapped me in me face. The primary election re ults were rolling 
in and I had neglected to vote. I went to bed ati fied mat orne of my candidate had 
fared well, but I still felt a hamed, like I'd blown off Mother' Day. 

few weeks later I wa invited to view "Making Freedom' Mark: The Voting 
Rights ct of 1965 " a new exhibit at me Humphrey Forum in me Hubert H. Humphrey 

Center. Humphref voice greeted me at me door. A video of 
him in me 1950 and '60s speaking about equality and ci'v-il 
rights played acro the gallery. Hi irnpa sioned words raised 
goo ebun1ps on my arn1S and drew me inside. 

The exhibit includes art, artifacts, and vari us media from 
more than 30 libraries, archives, and private collections. I 
had, of course, read books and seen film about the struggle 
for the vote and civil rights (and, in fact, was at the time 
preparing me article on civil rights leader and alurnnu Roy 
Wi lkins in this i sue; ee page 24). But eeing orne of me 
objects and ymbol of me era up clo e caught me off guard. 

I read the text of the oting Rights ct mounted on a 
large po ter. The act was passed to enforce the 15 m Amend-

Shelly Fling mem, which wa ratified in 1870 and gave all U. . men me 
right to ote. The amendment was largel) ign red in me 

state, and while (white) women finally got dle ote in 1920, blacks were ne er guar
anteed this con tirutional right. How could this have gone on for 95 years? Ho\\ 
could it be mat four generation of African American since the ivil \ ar were intim
idated, di franchi ed, and wor e if mey attempted to vote? 

Along one wall, a gla s case displays correspondence ben een Pre idem Lyndon 
Johnson and Alabama Governor George Wallace over calling in me ational Guard 
to keep order in March 1965-and the recollection f Ann Daly oodwin, a white 
woman who, after watching The Dimy ofAlllle Fmllk, decided to march on elm:!. 
Anomer case contain a page from a regi tration book in which otef wrote either 
"W" or "C"-for white or colored-next to d1eir name . Then I raised my eyes and 
wa confronted wim the white robe of a Ku Klux Klan member, a little fuzzy from u e. 
Why such a revolting dling would be in luded in thi exhibit wa beyond me. Even 
a brief glance at me garment made me ill, and I j) ught the urge t cut my vi it hort. 

moment later I bumped into teve andell , director of the Humphrey Forum, 
who began telling me of hi trips t rJle outh to coll ect items for me exhibit. He 
described opening a box of artifac and hi phy ica l reaction upon peering in ide 
and seeing the nearJy folded white robe. He was i kened, he said, and he wanted 
others to know mat feeling too . Sandell pointed to an old , beat-up ballot box from 

larksdale Missi ippi . Its wood panels ad erti e roast beef Fr m Argentina. Its hing 
are rusted, and its edges are splintered. "People died for dus crate," he aid. 

I'm going to vote ovember 8. I won't need a renunder. I'm g ing t vote before 
anything gets in my way. ur election pr c isn't perfect, and I don't Imow if my ba l
lot wi ll make a difference or even if it will be counted a curately. But that doe n't 
matter. I figure d1at every time I exerci e my right, it nly gets tronger. • 

Sbelly Fling cau be renched at fling003@umn.edu . "Jl laki7lg F7'eedo711 S l flrk" rullS rbl'ollg" 
Marcb 15. Call 612-624-5893. 



IF ADDICTION HAS 

COME BETWEEN YOU, 

WE CAN BRING 

YOU TOGETHER AGAIN. 

C 2005 Hazelden Foundation 



Cam us 
Minnesota Goes to Cedar Creek 
Just off a narrow dirt road at Cedar reek atural History Area 
near Bethel, Minnesota, dozens of pIa tic pipes poke up from the 
ground like tall fence posts, circling an area of prairie about 100 
feet in diameter. Through several hol es drilled into each pipe, 
ca rbon dioxide blows acro s the space in precisely ca librated 
amounts, mimicking the Earth ' pr jected aonospheric chem
i try in 2050. 

The circle is one of six Cedar Creek experiments on the eco
logical impact of the expected increase in C02. And the project 
is ju t one of more than 150 experiments at edar reek-some 
of the most cutting-edge ecological research in the world- look
ing atvital ecological question , according to the si te's director, 
D avi d Tilman, a Regents' professor of ecology, evolution, and 
behavior. "In aU of our major experiments, we're trying to under
stand how hunlans are changing ecosy tems," Tilman say. "v e 
want to understand in a way that helps us find solutions." 

The tall, andy-haired Tilman ticks off ome of the research 
currently under way at Cedar Creek, experiments to study the 
effect of high deer density on the land, the role of fire on ecosys
tem , and the consequence of decrea ing plant diversity." ntil 
recently, most ecology wa observational," Tilman explains. 
"People would look at patterns and try to infer cause from those 
patterns, but it's [more effective] to do experiments." 

Cedar Creek's nine square mile of land is the perfect labo-

ratory for e ological re earch. The three major ecosystem of 
orthAmerica-prairie, hardwood fore t, and conife rous for

est-intersect here. edar reek was chosen by th.e ationa l 
cience Foundation to be a I ng-term ecological resea rch site 

in 19 2, but it wa clear for decades that the area" a nOtewor
thy. ' Vhen Univer ity b tani t \i llliam kinner Cooper, one of 
tile founder of the ature Conservancy, came acro s the ite 
in the 1930 , he knew he had found omething peciaJ. He helped 
e tabli h edar reek a a natural history area and the U began 
acquiring the land and operating edar reek in the 1940s. 

For no\ , students, faculty, and otller researchers make up 
the va t maj rity of people to vi it edar reek, but a new out
reach center is pr jected to break ground in 2006. Trails for run
ning, hiking, and cra s-coun try skiing may be ready for u e in 
2006 a well. The new center wi U also relie e the cramped, 50-
year- Id lab building sti ll in use. "In 1955, about 12 peopleu ed 
[the lab] in tile summer," explains Tilman. "This ummer, we 
averaged about 120." 

'Vhile Tilman admits that he' I oking forward to the update 
to the building, the real workspace remain in great condition. 
"Thi ," he says, gesturing to the forests, prairies, and lakes ur
rounding him, "i the lab." 

To lea rn more about th e eco logi al re earch area, \ i it 
www.cedf/1.C.reek .1l11171.edll.-EI.I1IPetersoll 



Cushioning Culture Shock 

University freshman Rose Lussier of the Red Lake Nation 
participated in an exercise demonstrating the power of 
attitude w ith guest speaker James Anderson . Anderson, 
health and fitness director at the lifeSkilis Center for 
Leadersh ip in Minneapolis and son of Dave Anderson, 
f ounder of the Famous Dave's restaurant chain, spoke at 
t he Amer ican Indian Cultural House fall feast and open 
house in September. A dozen students are enrolled in the 
Cultural House, a living and learn ing community designed 
to help American Ind ian students adapt to campus life 
and to increase retention rates among American Ind ians. 

TheU FlexesltsMedSchool 

When the flrst·yearstudents gathered for theirwelcome 

from the University of Minnesota Medical School dean, 

they had no Idea what Deborah Powell was about to offer 

them Instead of the lockstep, four-year routine that has 

been the standard for more than go years, U of M medical 

students are now encouraged to take breaks to pursue 

research, work In local clinics orvolunteer overseas, Intern 

at medical device companies, or take extra courses or rota· 

tlons In areas that Interest them. And best of all, the tuition 

will be the same whether students hurry through in three 

and a half years or take their time and graduate in six. 

The U is a pioneer, the first in the nation to offer an insti

tutionalized "flexible approach" to medical education. 

According to Powell, the move is in response to student 

desires and changing demographics "We're seeing stu· 

dents come to medical school later In their careers, want· 

ing to explore more opportunities," she explains . "This is 

just the first step in a multiyear effort. .. In time, there 

will be a very radical shift in medical education [nation

wide) ." 

By blazing this new path, the University will attractdif· 

ferent students, Powell predicts. "I hope we attract a great 

diversity of studen ts. I hope we attract students who want 

to work with underserved communities or who want to 

spend ayear exp loring research," she says 

As for this year's students, w ho originally planned on 

a four-year medical course of study, "a number of them 

now are start ing to talk about things they might do," Pow

ell says "They're already talking about volunteering at 

clini cs or doing research here or at Medt ronic or St.Jude." 

-Chris Coughlan·Smlth 

Overheard 
on Campus 
" I think the industry is 
more concerned about 
shareholders than they 
are about the patients 
who take the pi lls .... 
I would have hoped the 
industry would have 
exercised more self
restraint." 

-John Rother,AARP's 
policy director, on a U of M 
analysis that found that 
popular prescription drug 
prices rose at almost three 
times the rate of inflation 
(66 percent), while generic 
drug prices rose more 
slowly than inflation 
(07 percent), for the 12 
months ending In March 
2005 

" This gives you a chance to 
be a part of the mobile 
work force. Now you can 
be part of the shark, rather 
than be on the other side 
of the teeth ." 

-U management 
professor Mani Subramani, 
(In how workers who are 
"outsourced" -laid off by 
large companies and 
rehired by subcontractors 
to do the same work
benefit from the change. 

" There are voices on the 
right and the left today 
that call for ' jud icial 
activ ism' to make changes 
in the law that f it their 
polit ical and social 
ideologies. Both the right 
and left, by urging their 
form of j udicial activism, 
advance a 'deconstruction' 
process that argues that 
no one is neutral and that 
all legal decisions are 
relat ive and subject ive
entirely malleable and 
subject to one's own 
political agenda." 

-E Thomas Sullivan, 
senior vice preSident and 
provost at the U and former 
dean of the law school 

" Our goal is to be one of the 
top three public research 
universities in the world, 
and that of course 
includes schools that rock. 
So, to students, faculty, 
and staff, I say: 'Rock on.'" 

- Linda Thrane, vice 
preSident of UniverSity 
Relations, on learning that 
RollingStone com ranks the 
U of M ninth in the nation 
as a school that knows how 
to rock, giving high marks 
to the strong musIc 
department, RadiO K, and 
the TWin Cities ' musIC 
scene 

U IVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIO 

Minn e sota Landscape 

ARBORETUM 
www.arboretum.umn.edu 

One of the brightest 
ideas of the season: 

Buy two Arboretum gift 
memberships before 
December 31, 2005, and 
receive a complimentary 
$10 gift certificate that 
can be used at the 
Arboretum - for a class, 
in the restaurant or gift 
shop, to renew your own 
membership, or to buy a 
new one! 

UMAA members receive a $5 
discount towards their own 

Arboretum membership. 

Call to order vour 
gilts of membership: 

952-443-1440 
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Graham Candler: Space Shuttle "Nerd" 
----- -------- ------ --- ------ -- -------- -- -------- --- -------- --------- -- ---------- -- ------ -------------------- ---- -------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -----------

If you ever find yourself on an Earth

bowld shuttle from Mars, entering the 
Eartl, ' a0110 pherea t aspeed of3 0,000 
mile an hour and heating up to a toa ty 

20,000 degrees Fahrenheit- hotter than 
th e urface of the un-what will pro
tect you from burning up are your tra
jectory and tile exterior materials of the 
hip. T hat 's where G raham andler, a 
l cKnight Di tingui hed P rofe or of 

aerospace engineering, comes in . Tech
nically, Candler say, his fi eld i ca ll ed 
re-entry and hyper onic dynamic. 

andler wo rks with mathemati ca l 
m o d e l to de termin e wh at hap pe n 
wh en a pacecraft r e-enter Ea rth 's 
atrno phere. H e has worked on models 
u ed extensively by S and he was 
con ulted after the space huttle Colwn-
bia di a ter in 2003. Whil e it \ a once 
beli e ed that much o f th e impo rtant 
research in th e fi eld h ad been done, 

Graham Candler 

olumbia and tile recent Discovery scare-in which astronauts 
conducted spacewaJks to remove material jutting from the space
cra ft- make it clear that shuttl e re-entry is anything but a sol ed 
problem. 

ne of the primary chall enge is the fact that the condition 
a spacecraft will encounter up n re-entry can't be recrea ted in 
a lab. "You can 't turn on a wind tunnel and create [30,000 mil es 
per hour o n flow," ays Ca ndl er. "\ e extra polate from whatwe 
ca n m ea ure on the ground to actu al fli gh t condition ." 

The model require notable preci ion , beca use even mall 
va ri ati n can be th e differen ce be tween a ucce fullandin g 
and tragedy. If had dete ted th e dam age olumbia u f
fered o n lifto ff, fo r example, the devastating re ult \ ould have 
been fo reseen . "If omeone had to ld me that there wa dam age 
at that parti cular loca tion, I wouldn 't have even needed to do 
an y alcul ati ons," says andler." u just can't have a hole at 
such a critical poim on th e ve hi cle and expect it t urvive." 

Web Hit: Don't Drink the Water 

The people of Watersedge are in danger and only one person 
who can save them:you, the new intern at the Watersedge 
Department of Public Health . Racing through the virtual streets 
of town in the new online game Outbreak at Watersedge 
(wwwmclph.umn.edu/ watersedge), You help trace the source of 
a disease outbreak in town . Your computer adds to the sense of 
urgency by remind ing you how many more people are falling ill. 

Designed by the Midwest Center for Life·Long·Learning in Pub· 
lic Health, part of the U's School of Public Health, the game shows 
th e variety of people involved in halting an outbreak Aimed at 
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Among Candler ' ther re ea rch intere t are the phy i 
scramjet engines ( hort for upers III combu 0 n ran1jet), wl1Jch 
are smaller and lighter than toda 'b , ter rocket engi ne because 
they use oxygen from tile atmosphere rather than ca rry the ir 
own upply fliquid oxygen. If u h engines can be successful
ly engineered, they would enabl e the ship to fu nction more like 
an ai rcraft: If mething g es wrong, a lrona ut:. can fly It bJ k 
and land it. 

Ca ndl er, who i tll oughtfu l and articul ate and make even 
complex phy ic problems ecm s tra i gh t~ rwa rd and ob\'iou , 
ays that while he love his work, he' not exactly a shuttle Junki e. 

"I'm much mo re nerdy than th at," he say, ca lling him elf an 
expe rimentali t . "It' mo re intere rin g to me to pu t 400 hea t 
tra n fer ga uge and pre ure gnuges on a model and te ti t. Y u 
get much more data tl13n you \I uld witll a huttle." 

erdy? Perhaps. But it' an attr ibute helping make pa e 
night afer in the long run. -Erin Petn-soll 

getting young people interested in public health careers, 
Outbreak at Watersedge also includes numerous links to Informa· 
tion on public health careers, short vid eo clips of speakers on vari · 
ous topics, background a bout public health and health threats, 
and more. 

But the reason to Vi si t IS in the game itself, in wh ich players 
review case fil es, map pOSSible contamination sources, VISit loca· 
tions, conduct interviews, take samples, and draw conclusions It 
all gives players a sense of a day, albeit an unusually exci ting one, 
in th e life of a public health investigator. 
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Boob Tube Attitudes 

Ed Schiappa stud ies attitude a Ijusonents. pr fe sor of com
munication tudie who h Id the Paul W. Frenzel hair in Lib
era l Arts, chiappa recently completed a three-year study that 
found that p itive p rtrayal of gay men on televi ion can reduce 
prejudice in viewer. From thi tudy, chiappa and his colleagues 
con tructed the Para cia l Contact Hypothe is, which upp -
es that viewe r proce interaction with televi ion character 
much like they do with actual people. 

U f cour e people know TV character are actor ," chiap
pa ays. UBut our brain were wired long be~ re TV exi ted to 
re pond to all representati ns of humans, whether that' on 
in per on, n the phone, or even via e-mail. " 

chiappa and hi coll eagues became imere ted in the idea 
after reading criticism of the popular TV how Will & Gmce, 
particularly of the two gay characters, \Vill and Jack. U[ ay] crit
ic argued thatJack was too stereotypical and that WIll wa not 
gay enough," Schiappa explains. "They were 10 king for the 
perfect gay character, the ingle best repre entation. [But] I won
dered what [viewers] learned about gay men and whether that 
led to increased or decreased prejudice." 

To find out, chiappa ran several studies. In one, he urveyed 
tudents on how often they watched WIll & race and on their 

attitude toward homosexua lity. In other, he had student vol
unteers view everal episodes of the cable-TV program Queer 
Eye for the tmight Guy and Six Feet Ulldel; in which a major 
character declares hi h mosexuaIi ty. chiappa took urvey on 
attitud es about evera l ubjects be~ re and after tile viewing 
and found that, indeed, en itive portrayal of gay men changed 
attitudes. 

"It's already been proven that positive ocial contact with a 
given categ ryof people reduces prejudice," Schiappa ays. '[ ur 
studies] prove that TV contact can provide imi lar learnin g expe
rience -particularly for people who have li ttle actua l interac
tion with that category-and re ult in imilar reduction in prej
udice. . . . ne f the things viewer learned from a show like Will 
& Grace is to accept a broader definition of gay men. TV how 
can act as the icebreaker. 

" orne f the e people may not be as Funny or likeable a a 
TV character," he continues, "but we've already learned to accept 

variety in gay people, a we accept variety in traight people." 
chiappa i till ifting through m untain of data to find new 

thread. For example, th e ;.1: Feet Under sun-er- als revealed 
changes in attitudes ab ut death, due at least in part to the r pect
fu l way funera l home em pi yee on the ~h w treat the newl 
deceased. I Ie' at work n a b ok ab ut the Para cial onc:)ct 
Hypotlle i and it' impli ,1tion . The pc ter f advertier and 
politicians using the study finding in order t manipulate peo
ple' attitudes d esn't worry chiappa be au e, he ay~, they 
already know how to do it: "People' atti LU Ie are con~ tantly 

being manipulated already." amb Barker 

Dust in the SolarWind 
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The first infrared images of the Crab Nebula turned up a bit of a surprise when studied 
by U of M astronomers: The expected cosmic dust was missing. The Crab Nebula is the 
remains of a supernova- a star that ran out of fuel, collapsed, and exploded - first 
visible from Earth in the year 1054. lt ejected huge amounts of gas and dust, includ ing 
super·fine cosmic dust, which is vis ible in a more recent supernova, first detected in 
1987. The finest dust part icles are now missing, possibly vaporized by intense 
ultraviolet radiation or destroyed by speeding protons and electrons. Researchers are 
looking at energy patterns in the nebula to hypothesize about the dust, which in turn 
may lead to new ideas about how elements ejected from supernovas become new stars 
and planets. The images come from the Spitzer Space Telescope, a unique device 
following the Earth's orbit by a million miles. Operated by Cal Tech 'sJet Propulsion 
Laboratory, Spitzer is open to outside researchers for specific projects. 



Hope for Memory Loss 

In a breakthrough that made news coast-to-coast, 

University of Minnesota researchers reversed 

memory loss In mice genetically engineered to suffer 

brain at rophy Sl milar to that caused by Alzhei mer's 

disease The findings ra ise the hope that the same 

can someday be done for humans and also challenge 

assumptions about how the disease develops 

Led by Dr Karen Hsiao Ashe, who created the 

"Al zheimer'S mice" almost a decade ago, researchers 

f irst Isolated the gene that apparently causes brain 

degeneration and memory loss in Alzhe imer's But 

after " sw itchlng off" that gene In Alzhe imer's mice 

and putting them through a maze, researchers found 

that memory loss in the animals hadn't simply 

halted, their memory had significantly recovered 

Further, this recove ry occurred even though tangles 

o f proteins within brain cells, believed to be one o f 

the pnmary causes of memory loss, remained Intact 

Now, researchers believe the tangles might be a 

protective reaction to the disease. 

Ashe, who holds the Edmund Wallace and Anne 

Marie Tulloch chairs In Neurology and Neuroscience, 

is now working to identify and understand the 

proteins that set off the tangle reaction, hoping to 

find treatments that could reverse some Alzheimer's

related memory loss. Similar work IS already under 

way on the proteins that cause plaque bUildup 

between brain cel ls, believed to be the other major 

cause of memory loss. 

The results were pub lished in the July 15 issue of 

the journal Science 

A STEP TOWARD BLOCKING HIV 
Finding ways to block HIV transmission w ill be eas ier thanks to new U 
of M research. For the first time, HIV was successfully transmitted 
into human tissue in a lab setting. Previous stud ies have used 
monkeys or monkey tissue to study transmission, and f ind ing ways to 
recreate sexual transmission in human tissue has proven technically 
difficult. But U researchers successfully introduced HIV cells to tissue 
from female reproductive tracts under microscopes and observed the 
HIV binding to the t issue and rapidly invading and infecting it. Th is 
suggests that discovering methods to block the HIV cells from binding 
may be a key to preventing male-to-female sexual transmission, 
wh ich is now the fastest-growing category of new HIV in fections. 

NATURAL LEADERS 
Add leadership to the list of personal ity traits now li nked to genetics. 
U researchers surveyed 325 pairs of twins on subjects such as the 
leadership roles they have played over the years and the ir des ire to 
influence others, be the center of attention, persist when others give 
up, and be with other people. By comparing answers given by 
identical tw ins and fraternal twins (who share only half of their 
inherited genes). they concluded that about 30 percent of leadership 
is genetic, a small but sign ificant percentage. Study leaders say the 
next steps are to evaluate what environmental factors play ro les in 
creating leaders 

DETECTING BREAST CANCER 
Magnetic resonance imaging catches almost all breast tumors, but 
only magnetic resonance spectroscopy can accurately distingu ish 
benign tumors from malignant ones, a U study has found. The 
spectroscopy methods, which add 7 to 10 minutes to the imaging 
procedure, enable radiologists to distingu ish chemical compounds in 
the tissue. In the study, four rad iologists stud ied magnetic resonance 
evidence from 55 breast cancer cases where diagnosis had been 
confirmed by biopsies. When spectroscopic readings were included, 
they more often detected cancerous tumors and had greater 
agreement on the findings. Researchers urge the use of spectroscopic 
read ings whenever standard imaging is inconclusive. 

CHEATING OPTIONS 
Stock options do not drive executives to do better. Rather, accord ing 
to a U study, they drive them to cheat A doctoral student and a 
professor of management compared 435 companies that were forced 
to restate and lower reported profits with similar compan ies that did 
not run into such problems. The study found that the higher the 
proportion of executive pay that was in stock options the more likely 
the company was to overstate profits. The study also found that 
companies with such accounting problems were more likely to be 
those that were doing worse than competitors, as well as those that 
posted a very good year the year before. 

ANEMIA AND HEART FAILURE 
Anemia-low blood hemoglobin caused by poor iron stores-greatly 
increases the risk of complication and death in heart failure patients_ 
Between one-quarter and one-half of heart failure patients suffer 
from anemia. Patients with healthy hemoglobin levels had a 21 

percent lower death rate in the first year after heart failure, while 
those whose hemoglobin increased after heart failure had a 22 
percent lower death rate. Patients whose hemoglobin levels dropped 
to anemic levels after heart failure experienced 47 percent more 
hospitalizations. Anemia can be treated with supplements, though 
researchers caution that it is not clear whether anemia causes the 
increase in complications or if the most severe heart failure causes 
the anemia. 
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Arts&Events 
» A Mu ical D awn 
In hi poeoy, niver ity profe or lichael 
D nni Browne has ah ays e.xpr ed a hean
felt concern for social justice. But when he 
received a commission from Father Michael 

'Connell rector of the Basilica of t. 1ary 
in Minneapolis, to write a libretto for a 
Holocau t memorial oratorio, Browne 
admits he was "interested" but not yet "pas-
ionate 'about the interfaith ubject matter. 

The commi sion would honor two anniver-
aries: the 60th anni ersary of the liberation 

of the azi death camp and the 40th 
anniversary of 0 tra erate, the atican II 
document that condemned blaming Jew 
for the death of Chri t. 

hortly thereafter, Browne add, he 
found hi passion for the material a he 
began tudying the Holocau t and major 
scholarship ofJewish thinker, as well as the 
body of interfaith work on Jewi h- hri t
ian thought. He visited the Holocaust 
Memorial Museum in Ii a hingron, D.C. 
where photographs ofJewi h life in 1930 
Ea tern Europe profoundly moved him. 
"The faces were 0 incandescent, noble, and 
funny," Browne recall . 

"Here wa a whole civilization-all the 
color and life that was then-just wiped out," 
he continues. "Tho e faces, especially of the 
children, became the sun, moon, and tarS of 
thi work." The resulting oratorio, To Be 
CenBin o/the Down, on which Browne col
laborated with compo er tephen PauJu 
(B. '71,~1..' 4, Ph.D.' 5),i "anhom
age to thi vani hed life in the mid t of its 
vigor and [to] the beauty of the human face" he says. 

Browne and Paulus have worked together for more than 30 
year, including on "Pilgrim' Hymn," which was performed for 
Pre ident Ronald Reagan ' funeralla tyear. usual, Browne' 
text was written prior to the core. omp ing a libretto, Browne 
eX'Plain , "is like constructing a boat; you build it light 0 it WIll 
float on the music." The magic of w rking with PauJu , he adds, 
i that" omehow I give him free ver e and he find a mu ical 
hape for it." 

Performed by the Minne ora rchesrra led by mo anksa, 
the Ba llica athedral hoir, and the Basilica hildren' h Ir, 
the hour-long piece include three ection . "Renewal," which 
open with the ofar, a Jewish instrument, and a Hebrew bl ing 
b antor BaIT) bel on, "e entiallyembodie the Chri tian 
apology," Paulu explam. The middle, "Remembrance," fea
ture photograph from the Holocaust museum a the loi ts 
sing them to life. The final ection, "Vi Ion ," i about" hn-
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tian and Jew walking together, being consciou of each other' 
though ,ideas, and hope ," Paulus a} . 

f hi more than 300 compo lOon , PauJu ay, To Be Cn'
tom o/the Down i one of the mo t tmporrant. "The ubject mat
ter i difficult, not because it' hard to find methmg to ay, but 
because 0 much has been written and aid and compo ed about 
It already. The challenge here wa to com e a ense of VI i n 
and hope and po lbilitr, even after acknowledging that h rnf
ic wr ng were commJtted." 

The world premiere of To & Cenom o/the Dtro.'l1 is 1 Tovem
ber 1 at :30 p.m. at the BasJliea of t. Mal)', l7th treet and 
IIenneptn venue, MmneapolJs. Ticke are 20 ( 10 ~ r en
lor and tuden under 1). all 651-209-66 9 or \ I It'iL"U'U'. 
t/cketu'orks.com. The oraton \\ til al 0 be pre cnted ,1 part of 
longer linnesora rchc rra concerts at the Ba iLea on. 'Q\'em-
ber 1 and 19 at p.m. Ticke are 20 to . a1l612-3 1-
-656 or ~'islf 7L"U"U·. mil11leSotaol'chestrn.org. -Comille LeFC'Zl'c 
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» 0 Amplifier N eeded 
A hybrid of a wind-ensemble concert and a 
rock concert-complete with bone-rattling 
sound and kaleidoscopic light show-the 
Minnesota Marching Band's annual indoor 
concerts are a "real spectacle," says march
Ing band director Tim Diem. 

The 311-member band not only takes the 
Northrop stage this November, musicians 
perform In the aisles and In the audience 
And then there is lighting, videos, skits, and 
full-bodied sound ("we don't need amplifi
catIOn," Diem emphaSIZes). For the grand 
flnale,alumn i are Invited on stage to JOin In 
on the Rouser "It's almost like a variety 
show,· adds Diem. "And we actually play our 
halftime music as It was meant to be heard, 
not In that bubble we call the Metrodome." 

Founded In 1892 as the 29-member Uni
versity cadet Band, the organization played 
Its first halftime show for the Golden 
Gophers In 1910 Included In Its routine was 
the choreographed formation of the first 
block "M " The band's Indoor concerts began 
44 years ago, "largely as a celebration and 
form of entertainment that would highlight 
the band," Diem explainS. 

Being In the marching band, Diem says, 
requires "a special kind of person n Musi
cians not only pay to be In the band-It's a 
credit course-but after rehearSing almost 
two hours a day, four days a week (more 
dUring game weeks), and performing In 
more than 100 events a year, members have 
given 500 hours of service to the U Notonly 
are the multimedia indoor concerts "a great 
way for us to end our season," Diem says, 
they continue a great college tradition 

The Marching Band Indoor Concerts take 
place November 19 at 7 p.m. and November 
20 at 3 p m. at Northrop Auditorium, 84 
Church 5t SE, Minneapolis Tickets are 
51550 (51350 for children 12 and under) 
Call 612-624-2345 -CL 

A scholarshir 
changed my life. 

am Adegoke comes nacurally b , his de ire ro make a dif

feren ce. The native igerian , who grew up in iinnesota , is 

the son of mis ionane and the youngest of seven children . 

He excelled ar rhe ,developed a menroring program for 

black yout h, and i now a corporate diversiry specialist. 

cholarshlps paved rhe way_ The of M cholar hip Drive , 

the large r effon in our hi rory ro rai e cholar hip suppOrt, 

i en uring we can help more 

tudent like am . ince the drive 

began . 1.0 3 more scudenr are 

re eiying holar hip . 

nd no\\ 'ou can double rhe 

impa t of a.n endowmenr gifL 

all 612- 24-3 or \ I Ir 

\\ .gl\ IOg.umn .edu 
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University of Minnesota President Bob Bru· 
ininks named 34 task forces to help realize the 
U' goal of becoming one of tlle top three pub
lic research universities in the world. The task 
force members-who comprise more than 
400 faculty and staff across the niver ity sys
tem and others ITom the greater communi
ty-have met on a regular basi over the past 
few months to develop recommendations for 
their final reports, many of which are due 
December 10. "We are not going to sit in neu
tral as we are beset by the challenges and 
opportunities tllat give us a chance to become 
a great university and a great university sys
tem," Bruininks said. "We have to run to cap
ture the future.' Forces driving me strategic 
positioning initiative, which began more than 
a year ago, include tightening financial 
resources, changing demographics, and grow
ing global competition for resources and the 
best students and faculty. To read more about 
the strategic positioning process and ee a list 

U Experts' Take on Katrina 
Carlson School of Management Professor Akshay Rao spoke to Radio K listeners 
about the economic impact of Hurricane Katrina on the Gulf coast and on the 
area's poor and marginalized communities during a radiothon September 9. 
Rao was among the dozens of University experts interviewed for " Storm Aid: 
Minnesota's River of Relief," sponsored by the Minnesota Broadcasters 
Association . The event, in which 25 radio stations broadcast live from the 
Washington Avenue Bridge on the University's Minneapolis campus, raised 
more than 5867,000 for victims of Hurricane Katrina. 

of the task force chairs and members, visit www.umn.edul 
systemwidelstra tegic-posi tionin g. 

The University's response to the Hurricane Katrina disas
ter included fund-raisers, moderated discussions, medical 
services, and emergency admissions and tuition waiver for 
students enrolJed at college and universities affected by the 
hurricane. "As the Mississippi headwaters tate, we have a 
special connection and obligation to as ist those in the Delta 
region," Bruininks said in a eptember 2 e-mail to the Uni
versity community. 

The U.S. Department of Transportation awarded the Uni
versity of Minnesota Intelligent Transportation Systems Insti
tute a $16 million grant over five years as part of the afe, 
Accountable, Flexible and Efficient Transportation ' quity 
Act: A Legacy for Users. The funding, a 60 percent annua l 
increase for the institute, wilJ allow it to conduct a wide array 
of transportation research, including work on a system that 
aims to reduce crashes involving teenage driver. Out of any 
age group, teens face the highest cra h risk, says in titute 
director Max Donath, and the four main factors that con 
tribute to the fatal crashes are speed, aggressive driving, lack 
of eatbelt use, and alcohol impairment. A Teen Driver up
port y tem, sort of a "black box" in the vehicle, would, among 
other tllings, warn tlle driver to slow down, and it could report 
back to parents on how tlleir teen i driving. 

Eleven College of Architecture and Landscape Architecture 
graduate students designed and built a unique shading and 
sitting pavilion for the 2005 Minnesota State Fair. The struc
ture, located in Carousel Park and donated to the fair on open
ing day, is one of the first projects to grow out of the Univer-
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sity's year-old parmer hip \ ith the fair to explore new build
ing and land cape tedm logy in hope of creating a more ener
gy-efficient and sustainable fairground . The aluminwn truc
ture looks Like a futuri tic gazebo that can eat up to 28 people. 
The pavilion's ide are open, and the roof i made of panel 
that are permanently fixed in a way that provide the great
est amount of shade at tate fair time. The eats are tran par
ent tablets that can be lid into different arrangements and 
are etched with word and phra e reflecting linne ota' hi -
tory, the tate fair, and tudents' eA'jJerien es. 

At the University's new Gamma Knife Center, neurosur· 
geons can now treat tumors deep within the brain in one treat· 
ment. Wlth the Gamma Knife, a large anlowltof radiation can 
be delivered in a single do e witll minimal damage to nor
mal ti ues around me Ie ion, according to tephen Haine , 
head of the Deparffi1ent of euro urgcry. Before the Ganmla 
Knife became available at the Univer ity ofMinne ota 1ed
ical enter, Fairview, medical profe i nals treated patients 
with dose of radiation over tlle cour e of several days. That 
system will continue to be u ed when nece sary. 

Two University buildings that have been closed for reno
vation are open or nearing completion. The refurbi hed Jones 
Hall on the Minneapolis campus' Ea t Bank is home to me 
C li ege of Liberal Arts Language enter and the Fre hman 

dmi sions Welcome enter. The rehabilitated ichol on 
Hall, acro Pillsbury Drive from Jones which will hue me 

L tudent service ofll e ,honor program, and writing 
center, a well a the ultural studies and comparative liter
ature and cla ical and ear a tern tudie departments, is 
chedliled to open in Janllary. -Pal/line 00 
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GREAT 
<Z0NVEWSATION5 

This February, the U will launch its 2006 Great Conversations season featuring 
world renowned faculty, their thought-provoking guests, and you. 

ThiS season's provocative topics include. 

February Protecting water quality for future generations 
March The future of affordable housing 
April Rethinking our urban environments 
May Social forces reshaping retirement 

Series tickets: $95 
($80 UMAA members) on sale In November 

Single tickets: $28.50 
($23.50 UMAA members) on sale In January. 

612-624-2345 to order tickets 
www.cce.umn.edu/conversations 

UNIVERSITY Of' MINNES(HA 



Off the Shelf ~J. 
What Ties a Town Together 

A sher sister lies in a coma, Rose Latham tries to cope with her 
own despair. Riding the bu to school, walking through the 
halls, meeting random boys down by the gorge-the narra-

All Rivers Flow to the Sea 
By Alison McGhee 
(B.S. '88, M.A. '93) 
Candlewick Press, 2005 

tor of Alison McGhee's new novel go about 
her days in a cloud of emotional pain. 

ALL Rivers Flow to the en i et in the arne 
small dirondacks town where McGhee' 
four previous novels take place and , once 
again, McGhee follows someone coping 
with grief. Characters from previou books 
reappear here (though each of the no el 
stands alone). In McGhee' rlVOs It Beautiful,? 
(2003) William TJones uffers through the 
gloomy aftermath of a son's death. Here he 
surfaces as Rose's helpful neighbor who, his 
own demons now apparently under control, 
chauffeurs Rose to her si ter's bedside every 
afternoon. 

This is McGhee' first novel for young 
adults (though it will also appeal to older 
readers). And, a in all of her books, her writ-
ing is graceful, descriptions vivid, pacing 
languid. In Rose, she offers a bright and en-
sitive heroine whose misery is convincing. 

But the author relie too heavily on repetition to suggest obsession and 
anguish. Visions of the fateful car accident, for example, keep reap
pearing in virtually the same words each time ("Ivy and I had an acci
dent. It wa dusk in til e Adirondacks that night, and a light blue truck 
came sliding around a curve ... "). For the reader, the reiteration gets 
old, and it crowds out otller stuff, making the teenager's world seem 
oddly empty. Here, apparently, is a high-school girl without girlfriends, 
hobbies, rivals, extracurricular activities, career a pirations, favorite 
bands. 0 doubt such lighthearted youthful interests would recede in 
the wake of a fami ly tragedy, but we find no sign that he pos essed 
them in the first place. Even sister Ivy is a sketchy presence. Ro e mi s
es her constantly in the abstract but rarely in specific enough terms D r 
readers to get much sense of the girl before her injury. 

Meanwhile, Rose' new practice of throwing hersel f into apathetic ex
ual encounter witll male classmates at til e gorge is wlderdramatized. 
AJthough ea rly on thi s development suggests impending danger or 
heartbreak, or at least orne sort of rueful personal discovery, Rose's 
impulse soon fades as inconsequentially a if, say, she'd briefly taken up 
smoking before rea lizing it's bad for one' hea lth . 

Still, McGhee's ultimate message is clear and valuable. ~lhat help 
Rose wough her trauma, ul timately, is what gotJones and other pre
vious McGhee protagonist through similar heartaches: loyal friends 
who quietly step forward to offer support. Witll each new book, Me hee 
more intricately limns the network of bonds that tie togetller a town 
and its people. -Knty Rend 
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Bookmarks 

Churches of Minnesota 
Photography by Doug Ohman (B.A. '84) 
Text by Jon Hassler 
Minnesota Historical Society Press, 2005 

The second in the 
"Minnesota Byways" 
series, this book includes 
100 stunning, color photo· 
graphs of churches in 
every corner of Minnesota. 
From an 1865 Lutheran 
cabin church to the Cathe· 
dral of st. Paul, the book 
includes picturesque and 

inspiring images that for a century and a 
half have brought communities together 
Author Jon Hassler adds the narrative, tak
ing readers inside churches important to 
him and sharing stories of faith and 
worship. 

Exploring the Boundary Waters 
By Daniel Pauly (J .D. '95) 
University of Minnesota Press, 2005 

Both novice and veteran explorers of the 
million-acre Boundary Waters Canoe Area 
Wilderness will appreciate this trip planner 
and guide to one of the state's and nation's 
wilderness treasures. The book covers the 
area's history-both natural and human
and how the blowdown of 1999 changed 
the Boundary Waters. Pauly also discusses 
bears, fishing, campfires, garbage, what to 
pack, required permits, and five statements 
a traveler is li kely to regret when plann ing a 
Boundary Waters canoe trip. The guide 
gives an overview of all the entry points, 

describes the difficulty 
and number and length of 
portages, and provides 51 
detailed maps. 

Full Service 
By Will Weaver (B.A. '72) 
Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 2005 

Weaver's latest novel for 
young adu lts is a coming
of-age story set in 1965 
against the backdrop of 
the Vi etnam War. Sixteen· 

year-old Paul Sutton, until now she ltered 
by his family and a fundamentalist 
religious community, takes a summ er job 
pumping gas at a station in his small town 
of Hawk Bend, Minn esota. Here he encou n-



ters a new world of people-including 
hippies passing through to San Francis
co, girls on summer vacation, and a 
young man headed off to war. As Paul 
gains independence and wider perspec
tive, he also is faced with choices and 
tem ptations. 

Old Main 
By Samuel Schuman 
Johns Hopki ns University Press, 2005 

Schuman, chancellor of the Un ivers ity 
of Minnesota, Morris, discusses the his
tory of small colleges in the United 
States and examines their current 
circumstances and the future they face. 
With declining enrollment and balloon
ing debt, many small colleges, once the 

core of postsec
ondaryeduca
tion, are in dan
ger of becoming 
irrelevant. " I 
believe this is a 
serious threat 
not just to small 
colleges them
selves," he 
writes, "but to 
the network of 

American colleges and universities of 
which they are a part." Visiting 12 U.S. 
colleges, the author met with adminis
trators, faculty, students, regents, and 
other stakeholders; analyzed data; and 
collected stories of individuals whose 
lives are intertwined with small 
colleges. 

The Religion of Hands 
By Ray Gonzalez 
University of Arizona Press, 2005 

Gonzalez, a professor of literature at the 
University and an award-winning poet, 
has produced a collection of prose 
poems and flash fiction filled with 
magic realism. His words are engaging, 
hypnotizing, refreshing, and sometirT)es 
startling. From "Li nes of Avocados": "A 
man doesn't sleep with the moon. He 
sleeps with his hunger, gathers bowls of 
avocados and wipes his li ps with his 
sins. A man feeds himself when he is 
tired and the dialog with his wife has led 
him here-the gates to the fire are 
warm." 

Millnes t:l publishes Tevie'11's flnd higbligbts 
ofbookswitb fl UlIiversity ofMinnesotfl COl1-

nection. eud to Minnesota Mfl(!/Izine, 
Me fl1llflrtl t:l11l7l17li Centl!1; _00 Oflk t. 
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What you may not have learned at the 

UofM ••• 
The University of Minnesota 

has a great credit union. 

If you are currently with a bank, 
you can do better. 

As a member of the Alumni Association, 
you are eligible for the great membership 

benefi ts and rates in the 
University of Minnesota Federal Credit Union. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA FEDERAL CREDIT UNIO 

• NEW LOCATION! 
825 Washington Ave SE #202 

Minneapolis, MN 55414 
612.465.0400 

University 
Imoges 

For larger images 
go to sivertson.(om 

• 107 Kirby Student Center 
1120 Kirby Drive 

Duluth, MN 55812 
218.726.6310 

www.umfcu.net 

vmoge wok! Big Ten Spring Morning at Ai 's areakfast 

Dinkytown and Stadium Village 
Signed and numbelld limitacHdilion prints of paintings by award-winning pastel artist, Bort Galle (Ph.D. 76). 
Images are Ix 10 and printed using orthival inks and paper. Available framed in two-Ione maRIOn and bladt 
wood (SI05) or unframed ond matted (565). Prints con be purchased at Studio 10 Gallery in Roseville MN 
(651-64.3346), Sivertson's Gallery in Duluth (21B-72~7877) or onbn. at sivemon.com (under 'Prinb'). 
All originols hove been sold, but odditional originals will be cansidelld upon request (651-470-1326). 

Bort Galle lives and painls in SI Paul. He is a Signature Member of the New York City Pastel Society of America. 

Dinkytown at Nigh, ____ Vonily Theol_le _______ Rapdc/..:.... Annie's Purlou~r __ 
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THE BEE QUEEN 
Marla pivak br d a better b 

unny weather puts honeybees in a good mood, and 
re ea rcher Marla Spivak seem to be in one as well a he prepares to vi it the bees. he slip ff her black clog and lace 
up the purpl e can va high-top he keep in her I cker at the bee lab. ext she reache D r a helmet draped with a veil of 
line nylon netting and secure it 0 it co er her face and neck. \V1lite overalls hang untou h d on the cinderblock wall, 
and pivak doe n 't even look at the elbow-length leather gloves nearby. 

Both dle suit and glove are de 1'iglleul" protection for bee
k eper . But after 32 years of working with bee the ni
ver ity of Minnesota entomologi t is not afraid of being 
tung, though she knows he almo t certainly wi ll be; the 

painful pricks are an e eryday hazard of her work. "Ten 
ting a day i OK," Spi ak ay . "Twenty ting i a lot." 

IIo llerin g di stance from leve land and Larpenteur 
avenues on the St. Paul campu , the apiary, or bee yard, con
tains about 30 colonies of honeybee. Tucked ju t out of 
ight of peeding car and trolling pede trians, its busy re -

idents make honey and pollinate re idential flower in rel
ative ob curity. 

"Many people don't even know the bee yard i here," 
pivak says, nodding to a nearby field where Gopher occer 

players practice corner kicks and thigh trap . The bees and 
the b e yard have a low pr fil e on w'lmpu , but pivak ha ju t 
the opposite tature in the apiarian field. he' leading an 
epi c fi ght against bee di ea es and a tiny parasite that i 
\vreaking havoc on honeybees and the crop they poll inate. 

Once known primari ly for honey, bees have gained cachet 
t: r their larger contribution to agriculture: pollination. f 
they buzz from bloom to bl om c II cti ng nectar for h ney, 
bee become dusted with tiny grains of p lI en fr m male 
{] wer ,which they distribute to nearby female flower, fer
tilizing them. In alifornia, almond grower depend n bee 
to p Jl inate their half-mjl lion acres f orchard , paying bee
keepers to truck thei r hive to the o rchards from all over 
the United States. ome apple, cranbeny, and blueberry 
gr wer do th e sa me. But during tbe winter of2004-05, 
almo t half the honeybee in the ountry died, jeopardiz

ing the almond crop. 
The primary culprit was a mite ailed von'on destrlldor. 

he parasite catche a ride n bees and feeds on them, much 
like a tick take its meal from a deer r d g. lf enough mites 
get a footho ld in a hiv , they weakcn dl e entire c lony t 

BY ROBYN DOCHTERMAN 
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the point of collapse. For year, beekeeper kept the mite 
in heck u ing pe ticide and :mtibi tic . 'While chemicals 
control 95 percent of the mite, th e that urvive develop 
resi tance, eventua lly resulting in a thuggi h mite popula
tion imperviou to hemical . 

pivak' work breeding bee that an better protect them-
elve aga in t the perils f di ease and mite may pr ve 

imperative to the future of beek eping. ome honeybees 
can ense when immature bee have been besieged by pr b
lem and remove dle ill ea ed r mite-riddled larvae fr m dle 
hi e, literally throwing them out the d r. T he hi e that 
are best at thi are known a "hygienic" and ar hea lth ier 
than hive dlat aren't s g d at it. pivak began electing D r 
thi trait a he bred bees. ailed" linne ta Hygieni " 
(becau e it wa developed at the ni versity) her line ofhon-
ybee capitalize on naturally occurri ng strength . 

"My hope i we can help bees defend them elves 0 dle 
don't require a much chemical treatment," a pivak, 
wh views the bee ituati n 3S mblem;llic ofa larger agri
cultural d pendence on hemi al . "In my mind, that's the 
most importan t thing, s we can get tbe bees off the chem
ica l treadmill and back n their Wll ' i.\ feet." 

n her way to the apiary t che k dle hea lth 
f one of the queen "pi ak starts to sm Ider 

wo d shaving in a metal an . 0 n,:l ribbon 
f 111 ke p ur out f dlC P III and hc hcad tnto the gT3S y 

ya rd fi Ued widl beellivcs. If dl quccn and her col ny f w rk
ers are ding well, pivak wi ll ntinue t breed fr III her 
line. If ming don't look top- n tch, ' he' ll try other queen . 

The hi ve sits in a small circle" idl other colonic . ; a h 
onsists f a stack f th ree pa tel w d be . 11 ber-col red 

bee return fr m fora gi ng nights, dleir hind legs dotte I widl 
bright yellow or range p lIen c li e led fr In neighbor
hood flora . The land at the hi e enLran e and then dis,lp-





pear inside. The vibrating wings of nearly a million bees in 
moti n fill the yard with a onorous hum. 

pivak lifts the cover and peer down into the hive. Thou
sands fin ects move in different direction at Ollce, like 
the swarm of people at the State Fair. They crawl over 
wooden frame in the box. They crawl over each other. 
few crawl on the scientist's blue jeans. pivak i indifferent 
to dleir presence there. 

he puff smoke from the can into the hive to calm the 
bees and encourage them to move deeper in ide. pivak uses 
a mall pry bar to loosen the frames from the edges of the box 
and slowly lifts out a frame, canning it for the queen. The 
bee have built a waxy comb stretching from one ide of the 
frame to the other and now cover almo t e ery hexagonal 
cell of the comb. '¥hat looks like chaos is, in fact an intri
cately choreographed routine of bee roles and re pon ibil
ities. 

Some cells of the comb contain egg 0 tiny dley make a 
grain of rice eem super-sized. Becau e the queen i the only 
bee that lays eggs-up to 2,000 a day- pivak immediate
ly knows he's alive and bu ,but he wants to ee the queen 
to judge her fitness . 

In other cell a shift of nur e bee i bu feeding mall, 
comma-shaped larvae. pivak lowl turn the frame a 
ne\ drone, one of the few male bee in the colon , emerge 
from a cell and looks around . till oilier bees guard the 
entrance to the hive to protect again t predator. The field 
bee returning wim pollen are ilie oldest in ilie hive and 
have already completed stints as attendants, nurses, or guards. 

How hives manage uch extensive coordination among 
mousands of individual is rill mo tlya my tery, pivak 
ay . It's one of ilie things she find e pecially fa cinating 

about her subjects. "I like I ok'ing at how the behaviors of the 
individual work in a hive," he ays." 0 one bee i in charge. 
The queen doesn't tell them what to do. There's no central 
authority. one of ilie bee ha me big picture. And et, 
ilie ju t do." 

pivak has been fascinated b honeybee ince 
he came acro a book about them while attending 

Pre cott College in ·izona. "I tayed up all night 
reading it," he recall . '1 couldn't belie e that me insects 
were ocial and mat ome people interacted, im ilieir bee 
colonie like pets. I dro e everyone crazy until I could ee a 
bee colony." 

he on went to \ ork £ r , commercial beekeeper and 
then c mpleted a bachelor' degree in biology at Humb ldt 

tate in a l i~ mia. ter graduating he trave led exten
ively in OUtll l1erica to ight- ee and visit beeke per. 

vVhile in Peru, she fell ill and wa ho pitalized briefly. Her 
d ct r wa a beekeeper, he di covered, and he recuperat
ed \ hile taking care of bees on hi pr perty. pivak contin
ued her edu ation at the niver ity ofKan a ,where he 
earned a Ph .D. in entomology and p nt two ear im'esti
g-Jting i anized bees in ta Rica. \ Vhile she \ as ding 
po t-d ctorate re earch at the .. Department of gri-
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"MY HOPE ISWE AN 
GETTHEBEESOFF THE 
CHEMICAL TREADMILL 
AND BACI{ ON THEIR 
OWN SIX FEET ' AY 
BEE RESEAR HER 
MARLA SPIVAK. 

culture's Bee Re earch Lab in Tu n, l\.riZOll3, he awan 
opening £ r an apiculture positi nat i\IilUle ota. 

David lIingson of rtonville, liMe ota, wa among a 
gr up f honey producer \ ho intcn;ewed pi\':.lk for the 
j b. It \ a 1993, and mite had been gaining ground ince 
19 7. The gr up quizzed pivak ab ut her vie" of the itu
ation and idea mat might help them in meir c mmer ial 
op ration . Ellingson \ ho ha 3,000 hi near uth Dak -
ta and idle pre idem fthe 1,200-member American B e
keeping Federation (ABF), \ as impres ed with her foresight. 

" he I oked at the whol picture and he had thi \1 i n 
f mething thatw uld \ rk," E ll ings n :JY'. " 1arla said 

the [mites'] re i tance \I uld bui ld up. Boom! Ju t like that, 
it happened." 

w an a oci3te pr fe or in the ollege of gricul
tural, Fo d and IWirOl1l11ental ience, pi\'ak h3 ' pr -
\·ided h gienic bee t me beekeeper~ they could ee 
the trengd1 of the line ~ r themselve . 

ne rea on for gi\ring 3W3 queen i that "beekeep r 



are hands-on people," pivak says. "If they see it, they will 
believe it and then adopt it. ' Elling on, among the fir t to 
try the new line, did just that. With hygienic bees in his 
hive, he wa able to reduce the miticides he used. He has 
become one of the most vocal proponents of pivak' line, 
which is now available to all beekeeper through a com
mercial di tributor. What' at stake for him is hi livelihood. 
For the public, the stakes might be even greater. 

The .S. Department of griculture credits bee for 
involvement in nearly a third of all the food Americans eat. 
That adds up to 15 billion a year in food products, accord
ing to the ABF. ative bees do their hare of pollinating, 
t 0, but ince the 1600 ,when honeybees were imported to 

orth America from Europe, they have been the easiest to 

manage, and one of the few to sweeten the deal with honey. 
v Ithout ufficient bee to pollinate produce, the quan

tity and quality of avocados, blueberries, cotton, cranber
ries, cucumbers hay, nuts, oranges, pumpkins, quash, traw
berrie, tomatoe , pumplcins, and watermelon all uffer. 
Even milk i affected, ince many cow eat alfalfa which 
bee al 0 pollinate. Poorl pollinated plants-in which not 
enough ovules received pollen grains-bear fruit that is mis
shapen and Ie weet and that ha fewer eed . 

In e:J..rly 2005, , hen almond fanner di covered that only 
half the u ual number of bee were a ailable to pollinate 
their cr p, they doubled the price per hive they paid bee
keepers in h p of luring more of them to California. orne 
of tho e b e \ ere already engaged in other pollination job. 
"The beekeepers pulled the bees off alfal fa ' a) Ellingson, 

ne of everal i\1innesotans who truck their coloni 
ach year.' 0 if Y u don't ee alfalfa prou 

it' because there weren't enough bees." 

he queen is not on any of the frames in the top 
bo, 0 pivak lifts it off the tack to get to the one 
below it. The elu ive queen is not on any of the 

frarne in the econd box, 0 he sets that a ide, too and 
begins to look through the third and final box. • orne queens 
are like this," pivak ays. "They run and hide." he move 
the 6O-pound boxe mo thly. t 5-foot-6, her ize belie 
her trength. 

\Nhenever he peaks to an audien e about her r earch, 
pivak begin by projecting a phot of her elf in the bee 

yard. he began adding thi element t her pre entation 
after peaking to beekeeper not long after he received her 
Ph.D. "I noticed everyone' glazed ey when I wa done," 

pivak 3} . "Finall one gentleman to d up and yerr polite
I. a ked, 'How d es 3 little thing like you lift th e honey 
uper [b xe 1 an) \3 ?' I realiz d they didn't hear-and 

didn't under tand-m w rd becau e they ouldn't make 
the c nnecti n between me n the p dium and me in th 
bee -ard. I f und it t be a genuine qu tion, and funny, and 
I learned fr mit. 1 

It' th:lt kind f re pon e that ha 
rapp rt \ \ ith j\llnne ' ta beekeeper, a) niver ity ento
m 1 gi t ary Reuter (B .. ' 5), \l'h ha "mrked with her 

for 12 years. "They reaUy respect her," Reuter says. "She's 
earned their respect. They can tell he knows what she's 
tallong about." 

They respect her because she takes the time to under
stand their concerns. Beekeepers are driven by economics 
and ritual-what they learned about beekeeping from their 
parents and grandparents, pivak ays. "I just have to encour
age them to see that bees bred for re i tance produce as 
much honey and don't require as much chemical input
and let the beekeepers make up their own minds." 

pivak's work is becoming known worldwide, and Min
nesota Hygienic bee are starting to make a difference for 
beekeeper all over the country. 

he sun is high, heating up the bee yard as pi
yak earches for the elusive queen bee. There! On 
one of the very last frame . The queen is marked 

with a yellow dot and the code' SC" on its back, but its 
long abdomen would have made it tand out, even without 
the dot. 0 other bee in the hive looks like 5 C. pivak rec
ognizes it a one of the bees she tagged after insemination 
in ugust _004. 

Each year, pi ak elects the daughter of the queens 
with the trongest hygienic traits and breeds them to con
tinue and strengthen the line. During the ummer, pivak, 
Reuter, and their rudents collect drones from the hives and 
gather their perm in a . ringe. Then iliey ane thetize 
unmated queens. pi\'ak gets out her headphones, puts on 
orne rock music or inger Cesaria Evora, and begins insem

inating the queen under the bright light of a micro cope. 
l OW, nine months later 5 C has laid an even pattern of 

eggs \\ith few empt), cell between them. ne clear indica
tor of a thriving queen, that quality pattern was just what 

pivak hoped to ee. l ot 0 far down the line, daughters or 
de cenden of till h, gienic queen could end up helpina 
be everywhere fight off hive hazard and stay healthy. The 
queen might haye been elusiye, but he i trong. _ 

Rol~yn Docburmon is intlTocth,t tditorfor tarTribune.com. be 
'h,ts in condia, /\[innesota. 

The Buzz 
.;\Iarla piyaL:: hope to build a new bee lab on the Cni
yer itr' t. Paul campu , po ibly in c njunction with 
a planned new Bell ~lu ewn of Narural Hi tory. A new 
hcihtywould allow the IT- honeybee re earch ~cti\iti 
to be concentrated in one area, in tead of plit between 
two 10 ations (which ha led to bee e cape in elevators 
and tinging accident while colonie are in tran it for 
lab experiment) . The pro po ed bee lab would co t 
approximately 1.5 million from priyate and public 
ources ;lnd would include a public area 10 which \;, i

tors could learn about pollination, wat h the han'e tina 
of honey, and \ie\\ part of the re e:J..rch area. b 



Rem.emhering RoyWilkins 

The Univer ity alumnu wa one of the nation' lead r 
in the fight for civil rights. 

ByTimBrady 

iftyyears ago thi past April, Univer ity of Min
nesota graduate Roy Wilkins (B.A. '23) became the leader of the ldest, be t-organized, and-to u e Wilkins' 
own adjective--"wilie t" civil right group in the country: the Nati nal As ociation for the Advancement of 01-
ored People. For the next 22 year, Wilkin led the NAA P thr ugh the most tumultuoLl and dramatic year of 
the civil rights movement and, in the proces , became one of the be t-known and mo t highly re pee ted leader 
of the struggle in the United tates. 

In a ceremony honoring Wilkin oon after his retire
ment, President]immy Caner said to him, ''You have helped 
to write hi tory." And Ram ey lark, the fonner .S. ttor
ney General, aid that Wtlkin was "a man of gentleness and 
integrity who enriched all our lives with ju tice.' pon 
Wilkin ' death, tl1e Reverend ] e se Jackson caUed him "a 
man of integrity, intelli gence and courage who, with hi 
broad shoulders, bore more than hi share of responsibili
ty for our and the nation 's advancement." 

Though clearly a giant in ilie movement, Roy Willcin 

The OInega Psi Phi 
fraternity was the first 
African American 
organization ever to appear 
in the University's 
yearbook, in1923 . Roy 
Wilkins is in the back row, 
second froIn the right. 

wa not universally admired. 
His years in office were con
tentiou times, and tlle spec
trum of thought within the 
African American communi
ty 11. how be t to achieve 
political equali ty and socia l 
justice wa wide. Militant 
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like H . Rap Brown and tokely arrnichael felt' Itkin and 
the P moved far too lowly, and Wilkin, the supreme 
advocate of integration, viewed the Black Power ovement 
a pushing for a ort of rever e form f egregation. 

Though they were more often allie tllan at odd, ilkins 
and the Reverend Martin Lutller ling,] r., were not the be t 
of friend eitller. Wilkin wa rational and c I, a man \\ h 
thought tlle be t tool available in bui lding change were dili
gence per istence, and organization. I I mi tru ted lead
er who u ed their position to rou e emotion that were 
quickJy dis ipated. 

anyone clo e to v ilkins dwing the 12 rears he led the 
P can atte t," wrote Gilbert]ona ,a longtime c 1-

leagu at that organization, "hi patience with men of the 
cloth often wore thin. His own oft- p ken, erudite tyle f 
sp aking was (perhap deliberately in utter contrast to tlle 
garrulou , ge ticulating, rhythmic, and ften fever-pitched 
tyle of egro mini ters, parti cularly ili e of the Bapti t 



and e angelical denomination . Hi approach t idea ,a 
per i tently analytic, requiring evidence and proof to make 
a pint. In hi thinking, there , a no r om ~ r an argument 
that re ted on faith al ne." 

In hi home tate of linne ota, \ Vilkin " life and tim 
, ere hameful) neglected for manryea . D pite his being 
a figure of nati nal renown and import-an e, there wa little 
att mpt to claim him a a ~{inne otan until late in hi career. 

Though he \Va born in Mi i ippi and 'pent the first 
few y ar of hi life in t. Lui, Roy \Vilkins grC\\ up near 
Ri e treet in t. Paul in a neighb rhood "fuJI f ~"'ede 
and erman ,French,1ri h,andJew ,"a c rdingtohi 
aut bi graph)', tanding Fast. \\'ilkin wa ~ year Id when 
he am t t. Paul, along with hi br ther, • arl and his 
iter, meda, t be rai tI by an aunt and an uncl . The 

death of hi mOlher fr m tubercul is pr mpted the m ,'e 
nortll \\ ard. 

cc rtlillg t \ i1kin, hi \\'a , ~ r the m t part, a plea -
ant hiltlh d in a I ving family, th ugh n t with ut its tri-

RoyWilkins (center) with the Reverend 
Martin Luther King, Jr., and New York 
congressman Adazn Clayton Powell, Jr., in 
1959, the 50th anniversary ofthe NAACP. 

RoyWilkins returned to caznpus in 
1960 to receive the Outstanding 
Achievement Award, the U's highest honor 
for alumni, from University vice president 
Malcolm Willey. 

aI . His uncle, am \Villiams, worked for the orth
em Pacific Railroad, managing the personal railroad 
car for the com pan pre idem. The family wa far 
from wealthy, but did not lack any of the basic neces
sities. \ ilkins tayed clo e to hi own' quiet neigh
borhood" and away from' the turf belonging to the 
Rice treet Gang, the tough t kids in the city,» where 
"the word 'nigger' was part of the equipment, along 
with other brickbat ." De pite the e con traints, 
\Vilkin would later ay that it wa in t. Paul that 
he first learned it was not impo ible "for white peo
ple and black people to live next door to one anoth
er, to get along--even to love one another. ' 

\ 't t!kins went to \ Vhi ttier Grammar choo4 where 
he wa the only African American in hi cla ,but 
felt comfortable with the working clas backgrounds 
ofhis fellow tudents. He w a fine tudent and wa 
a ked each year to recite the Getty burg Addre , 
though, he later \IT te: 'I ee now that they picked me 
because I \\"a a egro; at me tinle I thought ramer 
vainJy mat it wa becau e I wa me b t reader in me 
clas ." 

From \\ruttier, \\'"tlkin matriculated to Mechan
ical High chool where he expre ed an early 
interest in engineering ' a career. a junior however, 
he wa ch en m'er twO white ruden to be editor of 

me chool' Literary magazine, a di tinction that won him a 
menti n in TIll' C7W, me magazine of me T CP, publi hed 
in I Tew York and edited by me famed \\~E.B. Du Bois. Thi 
it m in a national publication \\"a enough to rum the young 
man' head. By me time \\rtlkins graduated from '\1echani
cal Arts a cia alutatorian in 1919, hi intere ts had hifted 
t j umalism, and he entered me ni,"ersity f .\1inne ota 
intent on pur uing a career in writing. 

fhis year Jt me ni,'ersity, \\'ilkin \\Tote many rears 
after tl1e fa t mat h "wa not a big mJn on campu ." For 
tllat, y u need d to li,'e n Fraternity Row near me L ni
versity, and black "tuden were imply not all wed there. 
But ac ording t an ani Ie in me t. Pi/III Piolll'l'7' Prl'ss (fr m 
1 Q 0), fellow AJrican Ameri an tuden in hi day con id
ered \ \ rtlkin :1 lead r fa gr up mat numbered b tween 1: 
and _ ~ tudents. fell w tud nt fr m t. Paul, L:1f rene 
Field, i quot d a aying, "He wa ,'ery int1uential and 
alway willing to help .... [\\ Ilkin 1 p arheaded a rie f 
tudent-I d ommunity f fum at th Hallie . Br \\ n 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

[lffi11 ! I ffiD ClHINID 
$3 per ticket discount for 
Northrop Dance and Jazz 

Shen Wei Dance Arts 
Sat. , Jan. 28 - 8 p.m., Northrop Auditorium 

Marla Schneider Orchestra 
Sat. , Feb. 25 - 8 p.m., Ted Mann Concert Hall 

Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Company 
Fri., March 10, - 8 p.m., Northrop Auditorium 

SFJAZZ Collective 
Mon., March 20 - 8 p.m., Ted Mann Concert Hall 

l es Grands Ballets Canadlens 
Tue., April 11 - 7:30 p.m., Northrop Auditorium 

Alvin Alley American Dance Theater 
Tue., May 16 - 7:30 p.m., Northrop Auditorium 
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The Joffrey Ballet 

NUTCRACKER 
Sat., Dec. 10 - 1 p.m., 8 p.m. 
Northrop Auditorium 
A blizzard of special effects. 
Ful l orchestra. 

I-Iou e," a center that encouraged the 
young peop le in the community to 
attend coll ege. 

He also helped form a chapter of 
Omega P i Phi , the fir t aU-black fra 
ternity at the . ~en he and his frat 
brother found them elve pictured in 
the 192 3 Gopher annual looking, 
according to \iVilkin , "like a crew of 
hopeful banker ," they had the di -
tinction of al 0 being the fir t African 
American organization to ever appear 
in the yearbook. 

Wilkin broke more ground at the 
. During his second year of college, 

he became the fir t black student to 
become a reporter for the Minnesota 
Daily tudent-run new paper; though 
his "exhilaration at the breakthrough 
wa deflated somewhat when I picked 
up the paper and aw th.at the editor 
had listed me on the ma thead a Ray 
vVilkins." onetheles, he worked at 
the newspaper through hi remaining 
year in college and picked up anoth
er honor in the pring of 1921 when 
he won third place in the chool's pres
tigious annual Pill bury rat rical 
Conte t . 

For all hi triumph and accom
pli hments at the V, Wtlkins al 0 found 
here the moment he ' 10 t my inno
cence on race once and for all ." It hap
pened in the summer of 1920, when a 
mob in Duluth, Minne ota, l)mched 
three African merical' circu work
er . Any en e that Minne ota wa a 
place peculiarly ble ed by racial tol
erance vanished in the brutality of that 
dark night. 

"I was ju t h rt of nineteen the 
night that the bodie of [I aac) 
M hie, [ElmerlJackson, and [Elia ) 
C layton swung from a light pole in 
Duluth," \iVi lkin wou ld write almost 
60yea r later. "I read the torie in the 
new papers and put them down fee l
ing sick, cared, and angry all at the 
arne time. T hi was Minnesota, not 

Mi si sippi, but every egro in the 
John Robin on how had been u pect 
in the eyes of the p lice and guilty in 
the eyes of the mob .... 1 ~ und m elf 
thi nking f black people as a very vu l
nerab le us-and whi te peopl e as an 
unpredictable, violent them." 



After hi graduation fr m the ni
vcr ity In 1923, Wilkin w uld pend 
ju t onc m rc year in the 'I\vin itie, 
serving a editor ~ r the long tanding 
I cal black newspaper Tbe f Jppeol. 
\Vhen he wa offered a higher paying 
) b at a nel . paper in Kansas ity, he 
t k it and moved into the wider realm 
of the nation's African American com
munity. 

\ alter \\' hite, whom" ilkin 
would ultimately ucceed a executive 
ecretary of the I P, asked \ ilkins 

to come work for the organizati n in 
ew York in 1931 . Three year later, 

he wa named acting editor of Tbe Cri
J'is, succeeding Du Boi . It wa the very 
j urnal that had launched \,: ilkin on 
111 career in journali m, and he would 
tay in the p t for the next 15 year . 

When \\'hite died of a heart attack 
10 \larch 19 -, \ \rtlkin tepped into 
the leader hip role at the J P. He 
Ilouid ee Jt through the next two 
decades of triumph, traged ,and trug
gle, Including the 1963 "larch on 
\ Va hlllgton, at which \ llkin p ke; 
thr ugh the a a ination of Dr. King; 
and perhaps, mo t notably for the 

P, tht: pa age of the 1964 ivil 
Rlgh~ ct, the ingle most important 
piece of civil rights legi lation enact
ed 10 the 20th century. 

.\lea1l\\hile, \Vilkin ' legJc. in 
\linne ota and at the niver it)' wa 
unden alued Jnd little ackno,dedged 
through m t of hi tellar career. 

ear h in ain through local media 
archilre during the early year f hi 
tenur at the P for torie 
describing the ucce e of this on f 
1inne tao ven II hen \ Vilkin wa at 

th height ofm influence and Fame, a 
leading figure in the fight for pa sage 

f the il;1 RIght t, he came ba k 
to the campu I\;th a stunning la k of 
re gniti n. 

In February 1964, \ \ 'ilkin arri l'ed 
at orthrop udit riunl to debate the 
merits fthe actwithJame J. Kil
patrick, \\ho II uld g on to fame in 
the 1970 a one of the Point- Wl
terp int debater on 60 Mil/lltrs. The 
n xt day' verage of the event in b th 
the Millnesotn Dlli6' and the ;\ lillllenpolis 

tnr fai l t even menti n the fu t that 

\iVilkins was a proud 1inne otan and 
a graduate of the state' univer ity. 

In time, there would be ome rec
tification for over ights like the e. In 
the 1970 ,Wilkin wa awarded an 
honorary degree from the niver ity 

f Minnesota raduate choo!. Three 
year after hi death in 19 1, the city 
of t. Paul named the auditorium 
adjoining its IVIC enter (nov the 

cel Energy enter) in Roy \ 11 kin ' 
honor. In 1992, the niver it)' 

endowed a 2 million chair and the 
Center for Human Relations and 

ocialJu tice at the Humphrey Insti
tute in" likins' name. And in 1996, 
the built \ iJkins Hall, a tudent res
idence, on the Ea t Bank campus. 

Wilkins' peerless work in the strug
gle for civil rights de enre as much 
and more. _ 

Tim Brody is 0 St. Poul freelonce umer ond 

frequent contributor to "linn ota. 

Take the Lead 
Get an M.S. in the Management of Technology 

"Different backgrounds and 

skill sets of the MOT students 

made me appreciate the 

power of diversity in getting 

to the best answer. 11 

Michael Rancour, MOT ·99 
Director. Advanced Assembly Systems 

Seagate 

rc;,t' 
Center for the Development 
of Technologicel Leedershlp 

Whether it's your company 

or your career, staying 

competitive is important. 

Take the lead by going 

beyond the typical MBA 

degree. The master of 

science in the Management 

of Technology (MOT) 

combines bUSiness know-

how With technology savvy. 

strategically positiOning our 

graduates. It's deSigned 

especially for working 

engineers and scientists. 

Learn more today! 
call 612-G24-5747 
EMAIL mot@cdtl.umn.edu 
WEB www.cdtl.umn.edu 

Upcoming .nfo Sessions 

Call for detai's 

MOT-the new generation of management thin"ing 

U 1 ER IT E'OTA 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
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Focusing 
on the Fe:m.inine 

Photographer William Alb ertAllard, 
famou for his image of cowboy 

and the masculine world ha pull d together 
a collection of photo that frame the feminine. 

illiamAlbertAllard (B.A. '64), who has 
earned a reputation as one of Ameri a' 
finest photographers, entered college hop

ing to be a writer. Though he oon tran ferred to the U's ph to
journalism program his writing skills are often on display with hi 
work for Nationa l Geographic as well a in hi independent projects. 

urrently a eographic staff photographer, the Minneapolis native 
first came to prominence for hi mile tone 1982 book about th 
American We t and the cowboy, Vallishil1g Breed, which won the 
Leica Medal of Excellence for Outstanding Achicvem nt, among 
other award. 

One of Allard ' recent pr ~ects was a fine art exhibit, 'Her Pic
ture in a Frame," at the & Gallery in harlottesville,Virginia , 
near where he lives with his family. He elected a few image from 
that exhibit for Minnesota . 

I think it's fair to say that over the cour e of my 41-
year career I have been \mown primarily for picture 
of the masculine world: cowboy and buckaroos out 
We tj baseball player, rodeo riders, blues mu icians, 
that kind of thing. Al l of tile pictures in my exhibit 
"Her Picture in a Frame," however, are of female , 
and almost all of the images are keyed to the femi 
nine face ; portraits in one way or a no til er. With a 
few exceprions, the e images were made erendipi -

tously, a they occurred, without any request on my 
part, somewhere along the road omewhere in the 
world. It could be in Pari , in a c,lfe, or bnckstag at 
a fashi n h w iJl Paris. Perhap in a Penlvian laugh
ter hou e-not exactly where one might eek out a 
feminin image; maybe in a Mexican market; in a vil 
lage in the Andes; perhaps the French Pyrenees or 
at a lake in Minnesota . It c uld be anywhere. It might 
be a pi ture made in a glance. 

TEXT AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM ALBERT ALLARD 
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Some pictures, however, were made pecifically at my 
reque t-becau e it wa s meone I'd een wh m I \\~ant
ed to photograph. ataleta, the young \\ man standing 
in a hotel room in Ie, France, tended bar at the afe 
Van ogh, ju t acro from my h tel in the Place du 
F rum . Tt was 1993 and I wa working on a photogr.1ph
i e. 3y about Provence. I wa intrigued by a room I'd 
een acant in my hotel- thr ugh the open door II hen it 

I a being tended to by the housekeeper. The wallpaper 
wa. of pinks and green, latis e lor. I asked ,atale
ta to p 'e in that room. he hos to wear all black. A 

mulri-c lored carfsnugly n mp, her lender neck. 
Her lip are bright red. he tand bathed in the light of 
a window next to a dre er. The r om and the light 
embrace her. ,\ I"ery narrow lice f negaril'e pace ep
arates the light well of her belly from the dark frame of 
the dres er mirr r that ref! cts the pattern of the drop 
and wall, .1 erie f rep ated cun' and I'ertical . The 
tinie t bit of pa e can be ' eell betl\' en the b nd of her 
left arm and her back. All c mp ' irion ,1re like puzzle 
\ ith man. piece and it fall to the arti t t put them 
t geth r a he r he thinkl be t. 
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The p icture of a young woman blowing smoke 0 er her shoulder in a Pari restaurant i a reward I received 
one evening in 2002 . Le Gamin de Pari , a favorite re taurant of mine in the Marai neighborhood, wa ju t 
around the corner and down the street from my hotel on rue t. roix de la Bretonnerie. I was dining alone, a I 
often do, reading a book but with a Leica sitting on the table in front of me. I never dine alone with ut a book and 
a camera. Ifl'm not alone, I probably won't have a book on the table but I always have a camera within reach. For 
some reason I was evidently watching her and her young friends . It's been a few year now and I do 't remember 
it well; maybe she had made that motion of turning to exhale her cigarette smoke a time or two before and I was 
watching and waiting. Could be. It' always a little bit like hunting. Watching and waiting. But when she turned 
this time, her eyes and mine met for ju t that fraction of time a I rai ed the camera. U ually in a candid photo
graph, one that's not really a portrait, you hope not to have anyone looking at the camera . But in thi case her 
eyes and their momentary contact with mine is the essence of the image and it gives the viewer their own per onal 
contact wi th the girl in the picture. 
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Most of the pictures I came upon in the erendipitous \\'a), 
I usually work: I'm just out omewhere, I oking. The . oung 
couple on a c uch, gazing into each other' f.lce, wa the first 
thing I aw \ hen I \ aIked into a back room at an Ie ;\li 
fraternity hou e where I'd gone to photograph a 
party whi! w dang in xford Mi i ippi, on an 
\ Villiam Faulkner in 19 6-87. a student at the l1i er i
ty of Minnesota in the 1960 ,I didn't belong t a fraternity 
in fact, up n graduati n I was _ ,married and had four hil
dren; I \ ant e, actly fraternit), material. Pri r to making 
t1us picture I had never been in a fraternity hue an vhere 
and 1 haven't been in ne sin e. But I do like the picture and 
ometime think that rna. be t11at wa what Faulkner' trag

i chara tel' Temple Drake might ha e I oked like. 

The woman whose legs traddle a collage of Brigitte Bar
dot picture wa an American model I'd been photograph
ing a part of an e ay on the world of fa hion in Pari in 
19 . Her name wa Tanya. he wa from t. Loui and 
hared an apartment and a platonic relationship \\ith a young 

Frenchman niuned Eduard, whose pa ion wa making col-
lages f the fam us French actre from picture he d cut 
out fr m old magazines. I'd een hi w rk in the apartment 
before and I'd een Tanya in that little dre before and I 
thought it would be nice to put them all together. I title pic
ture only when nece ary f r identification of my limit d
editi n print.~, 0 one pi ture i not c nfu ed \\ith :.mother. 
I call thi ne Tnn)'tI TUll'n7ng 0..'1'1' Bmrlot. That e m' French 
enough. 
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The ll -year-old daughter of a Brazi lian rain-fore t farmer leans wearily on the 
rough, unfini hed wooden window frame of her house. She ha malaria and has had 
it before; it kind of come with life there. She is bea utiful with honey blond hair, and 
on the palm of her left hand are notes jotted in blue for a chool test taken the day 
before. It was 1988 and I wa wo rking in Rondonia photographing life in the rain 
forest that was being threatened by increasing pressure from p ople leaving the citi es 
and coming to the frontier with hope of farming. N ter cl ea r- utting the land , most 
would experience a good crop or two and then the land , not meant (or farming, would 
exhaust itself, the farms would fail, and the people would have to lea v . I sometimes 
wonder how thi s girl fa red, how long did her family make it, are they omehow sti ll 
there? Is she still beautifu l? 

An actress , Benedetta Buccellato, the 
woman wi th a black veil and red lips, was walk
ing slowly back and forth behind the set of an 
outdoor theater in icily, trying, I as umed, 
to immer e her elf into her character. It was 
1994. I wa photographing and loving Sicily 
and had come to see the ancient Greek the
ater in Syracu e. I stepped quietly into her 
pa th and walked backwards for a few minutes, 
not close, trying to gracefully give her enough 
space, photographing her face a we both 
moved slowly together. vVe exchanged not a 
single word until I tepped a ide , aying, 
"Grazi." he nodded to me and continued 
into her space and her character. 

Three giz'ls in a tiny village high in the Peru
vian Andes are looking into a tent et up by 
the Peruvian military after flying in a medical 
team by helicopter to treat villager injured 
in an earthquake. unlight eem to CaDre the 
girls' faces into relief behind the rno quito 
netting. ix member of the village had been 
ki ll ed and it took orne village men several 
day to wa lk to the neare t town to ask for 
help. It was 19 1 and I'd ju t recen tly arrived 
in Peru to p hotograph the country, heard 
about the earthquake, and managed to fly in 
with the medical team. These girls are in com
plete awe of eeing their feUO\nillagers being 
examined by doctor . 0 one in thi ,-illage 
had probably ever een a real doctor before. 
And none of them probably eyer would again. 
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ALLARO PHOTOGRAPH BY REBECCA HALE. NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
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Three girls in the water at Madsen Grove reson on 
Little Floyd Lake near Detroit Lakes, Minnesota. It 
was 1995 and I was traveling around up north, trailer
ing a 17-foot boat, taying at different mom-and-pop 
re ons, working on a book about 'linnesota lake coun
try to be called Time at the Lake: A AIinnesota Album. In 
this picture the three girls are together, yet apan. Two 
of them are occupied with a couple of floatable tubes. 
They have their backs to us and wear T- him that cling 
to their torsos and perhaps warm them just a bit. The 
older girl tands alone, knee-deep in the water, hands 
clutched together. It' getting to be dusk. he looks cold 
and by the et of her jaw, her teeth may be chattering. 
It' early July up north. 

Photographs and text copyright by William Albert Allard 

Making a Picture 

O n the cover is Kareena Kapoor, one of India ' 
bigge t Bolly-wood movie tar , only 23 when I 

photographed her in her apanment in Mumbai in 2004 
while working on an e ar about BoLlywood. he i an 
accomplished aett who comes from a fumily that truly 
rank a a Boll) vood drna ty, ,dth her grandfather 
father, and iter ha\;ng enjoyed great ucce and 
acclaim in the industry. I found Kareena totally unas-
wning, not at all caught up in her fame. 

\ \ 'hen producing a ponrait with the full knowledge 
of the ubject beforehand, po ing omeone, if rou will, 
I don't a k them to look at the camera. I ask them to 

look at me. I'm makino- the picture, not the camera. I 
want orne kind of connection berween m} elf and the 
ubject. ~Iy hope i to take that connection and make 

a picture that introduce the per on in the photograph 
to the \;ewer-eyen if the \;ewer i another country or 
another language removed. 0, it' through me that you 
ee and meet them. ' ''hen I make a picture that ha that 

coone tion, I feel it. And if! feel it trongly enough it 
make me ,,-ant to put it in a frame. -n:'·L-:I.. 

William Allard 
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Quiet Superstar 
let 

Men' ba k tball playerVineent Grier 
his tean1-first attitud and peet, eular play 

do the talking. 
By John Rosengren / / Photograph by Dan Marshall 

arly in to the fi r t fall practice 
opher men' basketball team, coach Dan Mon on 

p some summer ru t. He targets Vince ner with a hout: 
"Do I have to pell out every detail?!" Grier looks up, keep 
hi mouth hut, and re ponds with intensity and preci ion. 

ven when Mon on barks at Grier the coach can't up
pres a mile. Hi affection for the Gopher' tar i obvious. Ll 
Grier's fir t ea on with Minnesota last year, the junior col
lege tran fer in pired the team to playso hard and so well that 
M n on pron unced the season more fun than hi fir t five at 
the Univer ity put together. Monson ha every rea on to be 
upbeat ab ut what his unusual tar can deliver thi year. 

ear the clo e of practice, rier's sweat-drenched gray 
T- hirt cling t hi back. I e's worked hard, finding the mark 
with hi left-handed shot more often than most of his team
mate, but in the majority of drill he hasn't tood out as the 
first-team all-Big Ten player he wa last year. He doe n't po -
e the gracefulness that immediately et ome ba ketbaU 

star apart. And unlike many teammate, he' barely aid a 
w I'd, re p nding to coache and teammates with a re pect
ful nod. Instead, it's his hard work that peaks loudest. the 
e i n end \vith a gut-bu ring erie of ide-to- ide prin , 
rier drives hard to fini h well ahead of his te, mmate . 
Mons n hadn tingled him out randomly. He know that 

rier can rai e the level f hi teammates' play with hi hard 
work. Th ugh fiery and inten e during game, rieri quiet 
and bu ine like during practi e and off the court. Rather 
than giving motivational half-time talks, he lead by example. 
"He doe n't take bad h , he d e n't take plays ff" in order 
to catch hi. breath, Mon n ay . " he other guys ee that, 
and they d n't do th e thing either." 

top high chool pr pect in Raleigh, North ar lina, 
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rier was recruited by Minne ota after a ea on at the Uni
ver ity of orth Carolina- harl tte and another at Dixie 

tate ollege in Utah. It took opher fan -andMon on
a while to get to know and appreciate rier's game. rier, 
however, felt right at home from the start. "I knew I could 
come in here and make an immediate impact," he recalls. 

Long and lean with explo ive leaping ability, the 6-fo t-
5 rier can eemingly do anything he ets hi mind to-not 
with the fluidity and grace of Michael Jordan, wh m he idol
ized a a youth, but ,vith acrobatic contortion that leave fan 
wondering, "How'd he do that?" But for all hi on-court 
inten ity, Grier is no prima donna . He won't trash-talk when 
he core a twi ring layup, snare a rebound, or make a cru
cial teal , and he doesn't complain when calls go again t him. 
Instead, hi emotion ometime carrie him over to the ide
line to bump chests or exchange high five with 1 n on in 
a moment of pontaneous exuberance. 

rier i a refreshing throwback to th model team-fir t 
player willing to Ii ten to hi coache . During hi t rmative 
year on rth Carolina youth team, they taught him not to 
be a ball hog, that winning come from playing a a team. 
The les n that ba ketball is a team game ruck. rier know 
that good hot often corne becau e teammat et screen, 
make good pas es, or draw double team . Rebound come 
when teammate box ut, a si t becau e they got open for 
go d ho . "All the acc lade for an i.ndividual come becau e 
of the team," rier says after practice. 

And rier earned plenty of accobtles for hi impre ive 
debut la t ea on. He led the team in coring, a eraging 17.9 
poin per game, led the team (and the Big Ten) in teal \vith 
63, and held pponents to a league-be t,424 h oting per
centage. He was second n the team in a si and reb unds, 
and wa named fir t-team all- Big Ten b c a h . 

But by the measure of helping the team win, rierwas an 
even bigger su ce s a the opher' Big Ten rec rd went 
fr m 3-13 to 10-6 and the team earned an f tourna
ment berth-de pite 10 ing i top five corer from a year 
earlier. "I lis ganle's n t flashy, not one y u r all ruue the first 
time you ee it," M n n says. "His game' n t mea ured in 
points or rebound, but in .vins. That' what he brings to the 
t am-he wants 0 badly twin." 

tier's game and desire a1 impr 
c achJay Wright at the World ni er ity 

.. national t am 
ames in Turk y 



last ummer. Grier defended, 
rebounded, blocked shots, and 
cored. He proved himself a 

leader on the court and in the 
locker room. He made the 
team as a backup, yet by the 
end of the tournament-which 
the ruted tates won-Grier 
was the team ' "quiet ~rvp," 
\ right ay . "He did every
thing po ible to help u win 
game . He went out ofhis way 
to let hi teammates know he 
wa there to \vID the gold and 
would accept any role and any 
po i tion to make that happen. ' 

The kid from orth Car
olina i cognizant of the gifts 
basketball ha bestowed upon 
him. In addition to the oppor
tunit}' to travel to Turker, the 
game ha gi\-en him an educa
tion. And by all accounts Grier 
brings hi on-court work ethic 
into the c1as room as well. The 
communication major plan 
to graduate, e\-en if it takes him 
an extra erne ter. He wan 
that degree not only for him-
elf, but al a for hi grand

mother, Lizzie Goode, who 
along with her hu band , 
Gerona, rai ed him and 
in tilled the nlue of edu ation 
in him. 

rier' childhood dream to 
play in the I\TS could be ful
filled, ..\Ion on belie\'e , if 
omeone i \\;l!ing to gi"e him 

a chan e, the way the national 
team did. 

For the moment, howeyer, 
rier i foeu ed on the pre -

nt. He like the energy he 
feel from thi year' team in i 
fir t practice and thinks thi 
group can push themseh fur
ther than la t year' o\-er
achieving bunch.' long a 
we're \\;lling to practice and 
play hard, the l~" the limit," 

rier ' 3) . • 
Jobll Rosfllgn' lI IS 11 ,Uilllleapoli.<

based freclill1ft' "-'ritt"/: 
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Sports 
Chat 

Two-sport athlete 
Liz Po dominick 

high school all-American in 
both basketball and track from Lake iHe, Min
nesota, Liz Podominick knew he could compete 
in me two sports in college. Afrer an incon i -
tent freslunan basketball season that saw her play
ing time lowly dwindle ( he didn't lea e me 
bench in tile Gophers' Final Four game), fol
lowed by red hirting me track sea on, Podo
minick was tellar in 2004-05. 

She wa all-American Janel McCarville's pri
mary backup at center and returned from nli -
ing tllree weeks wim mononucJeo i to play her 
best basketball in the Gopher' three C 
Tournament games. Then, just si.x weeks after 
joining me u·ack team, Podominick won Big Ten 
shot put and discus wow titles in May. Her 3.8 
GP as a sociology and anmropology double 
major eamed her acadenlic honors in both sports. 
In August, she was named to me Big Ten all-star 
basketball team for a five-game tour of Europe. 

Though physically imposing-at 6-foot-_ and 
" ell-muscled-Podominick is also oft- poken 
and quick to laugh. he recently discussed being 
a two-sport amlete. 

Q: After a frustrating freshman basketball 
season, did you wonder if you could do both 
sports? 
A: A little bit. It wa a long freslullan year, a big adju tment, 
and I needed to get away from [ba ketball] and be around 
other people. I did tllrow [Witll tlle track team], tllOugh I 
didn't compete. I think it really helped me. It wa n't really 
to get my confidence back, but ju t to realize, "oh yeall, I am 
good at tllis." 

AI 0 , my trengtll improved a lot from tlle track [weight] 
lifting. And ha ing been a, aya little bit, nce ba ketball 
tarted last year, I was reaUy able to focus nit. 

Q: This year, were you surprised to win Big Ten titles so soon 

after basketball ended? 
A: It wa be ond myexpectati n . . . . Lynne [ lder on, Min-
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ne ota' tlliOWS achl is a great coach and her plan all along 
\Va to ha e me red hin m first ear, to let me get u ed to 

me tougher academic and getting w rn do\ n i.n the long 
basketball as n . Plu ,she would ratl, r ha e me tl1fowing 
farmer in m fifth year when I can concentrate just on track. 

Q: Your fifth year will be 2008, the next Olympic year, right? 

A: That' m ultimate dr am. I'm r ali tic enough to kno> 
mat I probably won't pIa ba ketball after college, ex ept 
recreational I)'. I think I have more of a furure in u·ack. veil 
if200 i atitt! ru h d, on ideringlw n thave been train
ing all ear round for four year for it, I' ll be young en ugh 
[23) to keep g ing t1 r it. I d like to try. 

- bris ougblnll- mitb 



The Raptor enter 

15% off: Back-to-the-Wild program 
Releasing a wild raptor i truly a once-in-a-lifetime 
experien e. You can be part of tills uplifting process by 
helping The Raptor Center with the cost of treating a 
bird and releasing it back to the wild. 

Buy one, get one free! 
Invite our education raptors to your school or event and 
receive a econd con ecutive program on the arne day 
at the arne location for no charge! Our education 
raptor belp their wild cou ins by educating people 
about the eriou i sues facing our environment today. 

For program descriptions, visit our Web site at www.theraptorcenter.org. 

For more information, call 612-624-4745 or e-mail raptor@umn.edu. 
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[ GOPHER SPORTS ] 

How close was it? 
Quarterback Bryan 

Cupito barely 
squeezed into the 

end zone on this 
two-point 

convers ion play 
that forced 

overtime in the 
Gophers' 

homecoming 
victory- in a 

second overtime 
over Purdue. 

Sports Notebook 
Gopher ports 11 wand note 

By Chris Coughlan-Smith 

E xactlyone play into the 2005 football eason, Gopher 
running back Laurence Maroney had 67 yards and a 
touchdown to his credit. Minnesotan tend to di -
tru t raised expectation -and presea on hype even 

more. 0 when the national media anointed Maroney a 

Quotebook 
" There have been a lot of 
games that I've coached 
in that I wish t he f i rst 
quarter was not on TV, 
but that wasn't one of 
them." 

-Gopher football 
coach Glen Mason on 
the first game of the 
2005 season, which was 
to be shown live on 
ESPN2. But since the 
preceding game ran 
over, local fans didn't 
see the contest until 
Minnesota already had 
a 17-0 lead over Tulsa. 

" I was OK the night 
before, but when I 
walked in the arena and 
smelled the mini·donuts 
I started to get the 
jitters." 

-Gopher hockey 
freshman forward Ryan 
Stoa after his first 
college game. He and 
two other freshmen 
scored goals in a 4- 3 
exhibition win over the 
University of Alberta on 
October 6. 

pre eason a\l- 11erican and perhap even a Hei man 
Trophy candidate, we cros ed our finger and hoped he 
hadn 't been jinxed. When he bur t through the Tulsa 
defen e for a econd long touchd wn and piled up a 
career high in ru hing in oue qllnrte/~ we were able to 
exhale and mo e on to ther por worri . 

»> Homecoming weekend featured more than a thrilling 
G pherfootball victory (42-3 5 er Purdue). Three of 
the U'" Iympic sport" team ompeted in front of their 
biggest crowds of the year. The soccer team pened the 
Big Ten season Friday night again t Purdue with a pe
cial 1 admi sion-and proceeded to break their all-time 
attendance record wim 1,75 1 witnessing a 2-1 I at 
Elizabem Robbie tadium near me t. Paul campu . 

bout 16 hours and a quarter mile away, me cro -c un
try teams hosted one of the nation' bigge t and most 
prestigi us cro s COWltry meet, the Roy Griak Invita
tional. Thou and of runners fr m hundred f team 
c mpeted in even different race on undulating, decep
tively difficult cures at the U' Les Bolstadolf ourse. 
In the 31-team Divi ion I ra e, the . opher women's 
team posting a surprise second-place finish ahead of ix 
top-2 5 nationa l team. The men's team wa se enth out 
of27 . 

»> For three gorgeous sunny day in mid- eptember, 
Gopher golfers ru led the I ca l links, wiluling two home 
tournaments and taking III da li t h n r . ia ll Turner 



won the inaugural opher Invitational at 
pring nill ountry lub in Wayzata, 

leading the men' learn to a tie-breaker 
win o\'er \I a hington, t Les Bolstad, the 
\\ omen golfers won the Minnesota Invi
tationaL J uni r arah Butler took hon
ors, helpmg her quad win, econd team 
of .v1innesota golfer wa ju t LX h 
back, tied for econd with Montana. 

)>> An informal survey at the 1inne ota 
tate Fair found that linnesota is indeed 

the state of hockey. Forty percent of the 
600-plus vote regi tered in Goldy' Poll 
on day three of the fair indicated that 
h ckey 1 the favorite sport. Football 
and ba ketball each earned about half 
that percentage, while volleyball at near 
[0 percent. Among tho e who marked 
" ther" as their fuvorite, a number WI' te 
in a p ft, with gymna tics, occer, and 
ba eball each getting a handful. 

)>> \lthough they lack a big name tar, 
the Gopher women's basketball team 
may ha\ e more depth than ever. The 
team I e nl) one player-fir t-team 
all-.\merican center Janel Mc arville. 
BUl heir-apparent Liz Podominick won't 
ha\e the starnng job handed to her. The 

pher ' oph m re p t player from 
hicag - Lauren Lacey and ata ha 

\ \~Iliams-ha e worked to correct the 
deficlencie that held them back last year 
and will gi\e linn ota more ize on the 
front line. 1inne!> ta's hallmark defen-
ive intensity will benefit fr m having 

tw ,and in ome cases three, trong pia -
er at each po ition. 

») "'hen the Gopher men's basketball 
team take tile court, look for more tal
ent and m re out ide coring options 
than last year' urpri e team of th Big 
Ten.1\vo enior guard with mething 
t pr ve rerum: Adam Boone from injury 
and Ioe 1 brgr \\ from a hort-lived 
transfer ut f tile program. l\1innesot3 
wi ll mi s e\ en-/) ter Jeff Hagen in the 
middle, but watch for red hirr frc hman 
fomardJonathan \ Villiams, who mi ed 
1<1 ,t year \\ ith a houlder injury, t be the 
surpri e of thc 'ca on. _ 
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CON NEe TED SII 

MINNEAPOUS UNIVERSIlY • Radisson Hotel Metrodome 
615 Washington Avenue SE • Minneapolis, MN 55414 
612-379-8888 • www.radisson.com · 1-800-~3333 

Discover a satiWing, 
meaningful career 

orting out career que tion can be oven helming without orne tructure 
and upport The oUe e f ontinuina Education otIe career and lifework 
planning ervi e that an help ou. 

Career Planning Workshops help adult :\.-plore their education. 
car er, and li.tI work option in a !!roup etting. 

Individual Consultations with a lifework con ultant an effectiyeiy 
guide Oll L you xplore our option and determine n ~ tep with career 
deve]opm nt and tran iti n. 

11 member re eive a d.i ount. To rem ter r for more infonnation 
m il 612-624-4000 or vi it wJVw.cce.u11ln.edu/career ervi es. 

Financial n.id i. m'ailable. For more infon11ation \; it \I \'W. .lUnn.edu.\,;zard. 
The Untvernlty of Minnesota IS an equal opportUntty educator and employer 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
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At the University of Minnesota, our professors aren't the only ones engaged in research. 

For two decades, students in the Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program have 

worked one-on-one with faculty mentors in research projects of their own. In the process, they 

find their passion and make important discoveries that shape the future-theirs and ours. 

Student opportunities with undeniable appeal. Only at the U. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
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All of the OAA recipients in attendance posed before the Alumni Wall of Honor. 

Outstanding! 
The Univer ity honored some of its most outstanding 

alumni in a permanent way on 
eptember 23 with the dedication 

of the Alumni Wall of Honor. 
T he oxidized steel landmark on the 
corner of Oak Su"eet and vVashington 

Goldy scans the 
list of names on 
the Alumn i Wall 
of Honor. 

venue now bears the names of the 
nearly 1,000 alumni who have recei ed 
the Outstanding Achievement ward 
(OAA), given to graduates or former 

students of the University who have attained unu ual 
distinction in their 
cho en fields or 
professions or in 
public ervice. 
Around 120 0 
recipient attended 
the Alunmi Wall of 
Honor dedication 
events. 

OAA recipient Garrison Keillor (B.A. '66) was the 
keynote speaker. 

OAA recip ients Peggy Lucas (B.A. '63, M.A. '78) and 
David Lebedoff (B.A. '60) 

OAA recip ients Andrew Czajkowski (B .A. ' 57) and 
Joseph Ling (M.S. ' 50, Ph.D. '52) 

OAA recip ient james Goodman (Ph.D. '67) and hi s 
w ife, Gwendolyn 
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Alumni All-Stars 

Each fall, alumni association chapter, society, and other volunt ers gather on campu for an Alumni 
Leader hip Summit. The two-day event include workshops and sharing id a for event and initiative. 
But the highlight of the summit is the Volunteer Leader hip ward Reception, where the pa t year' 
outstanding volunteers, groups, and program are honored for their dedication and achievements. 

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR: Jim duBois 

W hen Jim du Bois (B. . '87) wa a Univer ity of 
Minnesota tudent, III speech conununications 
education helped launch hi career in broad

casting. Many speech communications tudent at the U 
today are preparing for simi lar career paths. But thanks to 
du Bois, now pre ident and EO of the MiIll1esota Broad
casters sociation (MB ), these students have an opportu
nity he never had: the chance to produce radio program that 
explore world, national, and regional issues through the 
experti e ofUniver ity faculty and staff. 

"Two years ago ata meeting with station manager, one of 
them aid he thought it would be great £ r the MB to pro-
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duce a lllgh-quality, weekly 30-minute public affairs 
program," du Boi recalls. " t that same time, I knew 
through my activitie on the ollege of Liberal ts 
Alumni ociety Board that there wa a lot of talk about 
CL rekindling a radio program it had produced in 
the pa t, showcasing the experti e of the Univer ity 
and its people." 

What came of that conyer ation wa cce s in
nesota, a program hosted by du Boi and produced by 
tudent at Radio K (KUOM-770 AM, al 0 broad

casting evening and weekend on 100.7 and 106.5 
FM). The show feature niversity faculty and taff 
offering their perspectives on current issues and i made 
available to ME member tations. Almo t 50 of them 
now carry the program each week, with signal that 
combine to reach nearly every Minne otan. Earlier 
tllls year, a econd program, Gopher ports pdote, wa 
added and is carried by nearly 20 stations. televi i n 
ver ion of Access lvlinl1esota will be made available to 
station beginning thi fa ll. 

"It's amazing what these tudent broadca ter can 
accompli h," say du Boi who help teach and men
tor the students and al 0 recruits faculty and taff mem
bers to appear on the programs. 'They're producing 
what I consider major-market-quality radio. . . . me
thing like this doe not exi t at most chool . ' 

The Minneapoli native al 0 erve a C 'repre-
entative to the MAA ational Board of Director , 

i a member of the Intercollegiate thletic d isory 
Committee, and sits n the Radi K dvi ory oun
cil. In addition, in the past year he helped plan tw 

large CL alumni ocial events and called on about a dozen 
top high chool student who had been accepted into L' 
2005 fre hman class to encourage them t choo e the . For 
aU those efforts, du Boi wa named the MMs _004-05 
Volunteer of the Year. 

"I've alway had a great appreciation ~ r the opp rtunitie 
the niver ity provided me and the out tanding teacher I 
encounter d," say du B i . "The chool is uch a tremendous 
re oorce to the tate, and th e of us wh gOt so mu h fr mit 
should give back to it when we're in a position to do so. The 
best part about volunteering i I'm not ju t living in memo
ries, I'm creating new m mories evelY day." -J. G. Preston 



More Outstanding 
A.ward Recipients 

ALUMNI SOCIETY OF THE YEAR 
Insti tute of Technology Alumni Society 
IT alumni not only carried out their 
annual programs in 2004-05, including 
a thnving mentor program and their 
SC ience and Technology Banquet, 
wnich raised 525,000 for scholarsh ips, 
they 'f"ent well beyond. The soc iety 
assisted in recruiting and Interviewing 
dean cand idates and hosted an IT 
Alu mn i Day at The Works technology 
museum, which drew some 200 mem
bersand their fam ilies 

CHAPTER OF THE YEAR 
Rochester Area Alumni and Friends of 
the University of Minnesota 
Alumnl ln Rochester have long set the 
standard for chapters around the 
country Not only does the Rochester 
chapter have an outstand ing set of 
annual events, its members have cre
ated a scholarsh ip endowment that 
has topped the 5100,000 mark. 

GRAND GOLD AWARD 
College of Human Ecology Alumni 
Society 
The Co llege of Human Ecology is one 
of several Un iversity colleges that will 
be Integrated Into new colleges as 
part of the U's strategic pos it ion ing 
The Grand Gold Award recognizes the 
society's extraordinary tradition of 
Innovative programs and dedicated 
serVice, as well as the role it is playing 
helpi ng create asmooth trar<i t ion for 
the University 

PROGRAMS EXTRAORDINAIRE 
The St. Croix Valley Chapter Lecture 
Series 

Fall Fest, hosted by the College of Agri 
cultural, Food and Environmental Sci
ence; the College of Biological 
SCiences; the College of Human Ecolo· 
gy; the College of Natural Resources; 
and the Co llege of Veterinary 
Medicine 

The College of Pharmacy's Lunch 'n' 
Learn 

The School of Public Health's National 
Public Health Week 

The College of liberal Arts' Access 
Minnesota 

ISING STAR 
lenny Anderson (B.S. '95), Co ll ege of 

uman Eco logy Alumni Society 

TUDENT VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR 
heryl Kempto n, College of Hu man 

Eco logy Al umni Society 

National President 

Think Globally, Act Locally 

I haven't forgotten where I came from. I'm a graduate of the niversity of 1Umeso
ta, of cour e. Yet like many of you, I feel a profoundly intimate connection wi~ the 
college from which I earned my degrees-particularly the school from which I 

received my highest degree. I noted in my introductory column last issue, I'm a proud 
product of the niversity's law school. I think of it as my home within the nunuringand 
dynamic niversity community in which I came of age. 

For many year , the law school maintained its own alumni association. In fact, it was 
the only collegiate unit that hadn't partnered with the Uni ersity of Minne ota AJumni 

sociation. 0 it's with tremendous atisfaction that I report that the Law Alumni Asso
ciation (LAA) has decided to bring the school' stellar reputation and rich history into the 
UMAA fold. It's a mutually beneficial agreement. LAA mem
bers will enjoy an enhanced roster of benefits, including thi 
outstanding magazine, use of 1 Alumni Online (a new direc
tory of some 350,000 niversity graduate ), and dozens of 
other rewards. The MAA., meanwhile, will \velcome to its 
ranks nearly - ,000 devoted, motivated, and highly energetic 
alumni who were members of the LAA 

Within the UMAA, the law chool group will operate as 
collegiate society. ' lth the addition of the law chool, the 
UMAA ponsors 1 college-ba ed alumni ocietie and four 
affiliate ocietie, which enable the as ociation to provide the 
kind of targeted programming and ervices that would other
wise be impo sible to deliver to an alumni population of our 
immense size. Collegiate ocietie plan and organize educa
tional and professional programs' advi e dean , facili ty, and 
taff; assi tin recruitment efforts; and help rai e fund for chol

arship and other e ential programming. 

Robert Stein, B.S.l. '60, 
J.D. '61 

Among the most powerful example of the synergy between the 1AA and its colle-
giate societies is the Mentor Connection which promotes and advocates tudent-men
tor opportunities aero the niversitycommunity. Today, 16 mentor programs are up and 
running. T hese college- or deparonent- pecific programs engage anywhere from 4{) or 
50 tudent-mentor pairs to upward 0[200. All told, nearly 2,100 tudents currently ben
efit from the experience and guidance of about _,03 - mentor. The collegiate ocieties 
recruit mentor and help tudents target the mentor program that best match their aca
demic interests and profes ional a pirations. The MAA, in turn, equip ocietie with 
the tool the need, including mentor handbooks and networking training for tudents. 

In addition to providing mentor hip opportuniti , alumni ocietie have a- umed 
more prominent rol in fund-raising and recruiting efforts. By planning and carrying 
out their own targeted initiative, collegiate ocietie help ensure that the Univer ity 
will continue to be the chool of ch ice for the be t and brighte t from linn ota and 
beyond. onsider the Humphrey In tiru te of Public .Affair alumni ociety, for exam
ple, which recen cl rai ed the fund nece ary to provide a fellm hip opportunity for a 
highly qualified graduate tudent. 

Like an complex organization, the ni er ity i onl. a trong a the urn of its parts. 
I like to think of our newly f, rtified collection of collegiate ocietie as high-function
ing loca l g verrunents, which erve the pecific need of their con tituencie and th re
by enrich the ruver ity community a a , hole. I encourage you all to "think gl bally, 
a t locally." ollegiate ci ti offer you a rare opportunity to phy hand -on r Ie in the 
future f oW' chool college, or deparnnent-and th niYel' it)' a a whole. 

For mor in f1 rmation n the alumni ocieti s, vi it ·w71''W.a/lI1l1ni.lI7lm.l'dll. • 
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Homecoming in Pictures 
... _----------------- ----------------------------------------------------.--.------.------------------------------------.--------------------------------------------------------------------------

More than 1,500 alumni and friends of the ni er ity con umed 4,6 0 pancake on homecoming 
morning, September 24. The annual Homecoming Breakfa t ho ted by the alumni a ociation, featured 
face-painting, the cheer squad, a balloon artist, a magician and the alumni band. The parade began ju t 

as breakfast wound down, and then it wa off to the Metrodome to cheer the football opher to a 42-35, 
double-overtime victory 0 er Purdue. 

lOOYeal'S 
of Teaching 
Teachers 

On December 12, 1905, University of Minnesota 
regents formally approved the creation of the (ollege 
of Education. One hundred years to the day later, it's 
time for alumni and others to celebrate the occasion. 

The (ollege of Education and Human Development 
Alumni Soc iety will be among the part icipants In the 
college's looth birthday celebration . The informal 
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event is set for 2 to 4 p,m., Monday, December 12, at 
the Weisman Art Museum. All education graduates are 
invited to attend; RSVPs are encouraged. (A more 
formal celebration is planned for May 2006) Details on 
the event were still being developed as this issue 
went to press. For the latest, visit 
www,education.umn.edu/ alum or cali 612-626'1601. 



UMAA Calendar 
------- -- - ------ - ------------ -------------- -------------------------------------~---------

u-p~~-~i~g-~i~;;,-~-i- ~~-~~~~~~ -~~~-p-~~~~d~~-~~~d-th-~-~~~~t-;;- For more information, visit www_alumni_umn.edu 
or call 612'624-2323 or 800·UM-ALUMS (862-5867) and ask to speak to the UMAA staff person listed after the event. 

PLAN AHEAD 
May13 UMAAAnnual 
Celebration featurong retiring 
US Supreme Court Justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor, details 
TBA 

NOVEMBER 
12 Suncoast (Florida) Chapter 

lunch and Pinewood Cultural 
Park tour, 11 a m at George 
Pappas' Restaurant in Largo; 
contact Chad Kono 

13 Southwest FlOrida Chapter 
Welcome Back Party, 530 p.m 
at WigginS BayYacht and 

14 

15 

16 

Puget Sound Chapter alumni 
social, 5:30 p.m., second 
Monday of each month at 
Pyramid Alehouse in Seattle; 
contact Mark Allen 

Rochester AreaAlumni and 
Friends of the University of 
Minnesota at the Minnesota 
Marching Band Concert, 7 p.m 
atthe Mayo CiVIC Arena; 
contact Chad Kono 

Puget Sound Chapter young 
alumni get-together, 5 p.m_, 
third Wednesdayof each 
month atlvar'sSalmon House 
in lake Union, contact Mark 
Allen 

12 College of Education and 
Human Development 
looth birthday party, details 
TBA,contact Raleigh Kaminsky 
at 612-62&1601 

17 Suncoast (Florida) Chapter 
holiday party, 11:30 a.m. at 
Isla del Sol Country Club in 
St. Petersburg; contact Chad 
Kono 

JANUARY 2006 
2S Southwest FlOrida Chapter 

Great Conversations on the 
Road, speakers and details 
TBA; contact Chad Kono 

27 Arizona West Valley Chapter 

ALUMNI TOURS 
December 19- January 5 
Exploring the Yachtsman's 
Caribbean 

January 17- February 7 
Cruise the Panama Canal 

January la-February 12 
Explorong New Zealand's 
North and South Islands 

February 6-13 Ram Forests. 
Reefs, and Mayan Temples 
Discoveries in Belize, 
Guatemala, and Honduras 

February 16- 13 Hong Kong 
City Holiday 

Racquet Club In Naples; DECEMBER 
U of M Update,S p_m_at luke 
Air Force Base in litchfield; 

For more ,nformation, call 
Chrostlne Howard at 612-625-
9427 or visit 
wwwalumni.umn.edul travel 

contact Chad Kono 3 Washington, D.C., Chapter tour contact Chad ono 
13 San Diego Chapter theater of the George Caitlin Exhibit, 28 Southwest Florida Chapter 

outing-Too Old for the Chorus, details TBA; contact MarkAllen U of M Athletics and Stadium 
1 p_m. optional lunch, 3 p.m. 4 Portland, Oregon, Chapter Update, details TBA; contact 
performance, at the Theatre in holiday party, 2 p.m. at the Chad Kono 
Old Town; contact MarkAllen Brickner home in Wilsonville; 

contact Mark Allen 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Alumni Association Bank One CredH card 
800-347-7887 
Auto & Home Insurance 
group rates 800-225-8281 
Bell Museum of Natural History 
membership discount 612-624-0089 
Campus Club 
membership discount 612-625-1442 
Car RentalsIHotel Discounts 
800-6-ALUMNI 
Compleat Scholar 
course discounts 612-624-4000 
Creative Charters 
discounted away-game travel 888-612-0323 
D'Amico & Sons McNamara Alumni Center 
dining discount 612-626-9659 
Entertainment Discounts Nationwide 
movies, shows, theme parks, etc. 800-565-3712 
Gold Country 
merchandise discounts 612-331 -3354 
Gopher Athletics 
2 for 1 tickets (select sports) 612-624-8080 
Great Conversations 
ticket discounts 612-624-2345 
Internet Service 
612-624-9658 

Ufe & Medical Insurance 
group rates 888-560-2586 
M Alumni Online 
www aJumnLumnedulMAlumOiOnline 
Mascot Books 
book discount www.mascotbooks.com 
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum 
membership discount 952-443-1400 
MInnesota Magazine 
free subscnp on 8oo-UM-ALUMS 
Nelnet 
Student Loan Consolidation 866-4CONSOL 
Northrop Auditorium 
ticket discounts 612-624-2345 
Open UlTl1e Leaming Annex 
free membership/course dISCounts 800-872 -6639 
Professional Development Courses 
continuing education discounts 612-624-4000 
Radisson Hotel Metrodome 
discounted room and food rates 612-379-8888 
The Raptor Center 
membership discount 612-624-4745 
Signature Wines 
UMM collector's senes 888-968-7946 
Spilt Rock Arts Program 
workshop discounts 612-625-8100 

lINin Cities Student Unions 
space rental dISCOunts 612-625-7200 
U of M Career & Ufewort Planning Services 
workshop/consultallon dISCOUnts 612-624-4000 
U of M Center for Spirituarrty & Healing 
wellness program d'SCOunts 612-624-9459 
U of M Federal CredH Union 
membership 612-465-0400 
U of M GoH Course 
season pass/dISCOUnted fees 612-627-4000 
U of M Ubraries 
discounted borrong privileges 612-624-9339 
U of M School of Dentistry 
continuing education dISCOUnts 800-685-1 ~ 8 
U of M Vocational Assessment Clinic 
assessment package discounts 612-625-1519 
University Bookstores 
merchandise discounts 800-551-UOFM 
University Counseling & Consulting Services 
career assessment discount 612-624-3323 
University Theatre IMN Centennial Showboat 
special offers 612-624-2345 
Weisman Art Museum 
membership discount 612-626-5302 

For more information: 1- BOO-UM-AlUMS • www.alumni.umn.edu/rewards • alumnimembership@umn.edu 



A special welcome 
to our newest fully 
paid life members 

(reflects July 16 -October 1, 2005) 

Kathleen Allen Edward Monahan 
Mark Allen Roger Norberg 
Lynnae Anderson David Newman 
Steven Anderson Elizabeth Paul 
Robert Andersen Vincent Paul 
Jack Armstrong Cindy Petersen 
Harry Bank Carole Peterson 
Douglas Benting Linder Peterson 
Kerry Benting Nick Peterson 
Kimberly Bohlig Blair Poitras 
Mark Bohlig Bernard Reisberg 
Richard Brown Joan Reisberg 
Dori Henderson Ford Robbins 
Don Busker Lucy Rorke-Adams 
Zongyu Chen Christopher Rosen 
Janelle Childs-Brady Thomas Routhe 
Paul Craighead Lynn Sandquist 
Aaron Cruthers Ronald Sandquist 
John CUningham Ruth Sandt 
Nancy Driver Scott Schaar 
Anne Dziak Peter Scheffert 
Stephen Dziak Jody Schueneman 
Donald Fraser Laurence Schumi 
Arvonne Fraser George Seetin 
Donald Gorence RoseBud Sierzant 
Shirley Gorence Mary Smallidge 
Bruce Hatteberg Ronald Smallidge 
Maureen Hatteberg Winnifred Stanford 
Mary Hertogs Carol Stark 
James Hiebert Kevin Stead land 
Nancy Hiebert Tao Sun 
James Hillis Mansur Taufic 
Joan Hillis Diane Thompson 
Eleanor Johnson Jeffrey Thompson 
Graydon Johnson Patricia Toenles 
Gerald Jordahl Virginia T urba 
Sharon Jordahl Jason Varin 
Jeffrey Knight Jennifer Weis 
Alan Leipnitz TImothyWeis 
Judith Leipnitz Dennis Werling 
Howard Mansfield Peter Yin 
Pamela Mansfield Shirley Chan 
Michael McDaniel Aleksandar Zatezalo 
Mary Mc Vay Terry Zaudtke 
Linda Menke 
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From New Orleans to Faribault 

W hen the deva tation following Hurricane Katrina filled the news late 
tfu ummer, m t f u promptly d nated mon y r upplie . We 
didn 't know what el e we could do. imon (B .. '65, Morri ) and 

Karen Zeller, however, oon found out what they had the capacity to do. 
1\vo weeks after the hurricane, the Zeller headed to Louisiana with a truck

load of upplies d nated by re idents of Faribault, Minne ota, and distributed them 
at a church in Baton Rouge. They had told the Farib
ault new paper that, if a di placed family wa in need of 
helter, they were willing to make available the three

bedroom hou e that they use for office pace. While the 
Zeller were still in Loui iana, the Red ro s called and 
reported that a family from ew dean had already 
arrived in Minne ota and de perately needed help. Le 
than 36 hour later, imon and Karen were welcoming 
eight trangers into their live . 

Melvin, a single father from H ndura with five chil
dren (Tania, 11, Harold, 7, Aminda, 5, yntfua, 3, and 
Jimmy, 2) along with hi brother, Brian, and a family 
friend, Cecilia, came with only a garbage bag c ntaining 

Margaret Sughrue Carlson, their ole pos es ions. The family needed e erything, 
Ph .D. '83 from advocates to financial help. ot a problem. Flip

flop anda l were replaced with new neaker . The 
Catholic chool waived tuition for the three older children, and Karen ent them 
off to school in brand-new clothe. omeone donated bicycle. 

Friend donated a car for Melvin and then held a rummage ale to pay for a year 
of auto in urance. Trained a a carpenter, Melvin lost all of hi to I in the dl a ter. 
Local bu ines people not only replaced the tools, they also promi ed him a j b. 
Cecilia i helping the woman next door with her catering bu ines . And all of the 
adults are enrolled in cia se to improve their nglish. 

The Zellers' connection to the Twin Citie campu were cemented through 
their daughter who were Gopher athlete-:] nnifer (B.S. '93), a ba ketball player, 
and Kristen (B .. '94, M.D. '98), a swimmer. Karen i on the dvisory m
minee on thletics, and the Zeller were the fir t donor to endow a women's ba -
ketball scholar hip. In 1998 when their on Tc m wa two cour e hy of a degree, 
he died in an accident, and the Zellers later endowed a cholar hip at the in hi 
name. They al 0 have two other chiJdren-Mark and Erin 1.ichelle, or likki who 
were b th adopted from Korea. 

Who are the Zeller? They would tell you that they'r ju t ordinary people wh 
love their family, their community, and the Unjver ity ofMinne ora and who believe 
that extraordinary times afford extraordinary pp rtuniti . Their pr pen ity to open 
their hearts began in the 1960 , wh n they returned from K rea, after a 12-month 
mi litary stint, with two adopted sons. The Zellers expect their New deans fam
ily to be with them through the spring-and t become l ng-term re ident of 
MilU1esota. 0 they've already begun talking to the young ones about anending 
the Univer ity. The kids have n idea what thi mean, but I've ent them of 1 
T-shirts 0 they' ll be ready for their visit to campus tfu fa ll. 

Al l of us experience tragic events in our live. Few, h wever, an comprehen II s
ing everything and having no place t turn. We all mourn the Katrina tragedy anu 
give what we can. And we all benefit from people like the Zeller, who h w u that 
the capacity to care and to make a difference kn w 110 b unda ri e . • 



A Rewards Card 
Reserved for Alumni! 

Introducing TCFc Golden Gopher CheckingsM 

with Golden Gopher Reward~M 

TCF Bank® is proud to introduce a revolutionary new 
banking package that's loaded with special features and 
benefits. And it's reserved for University of Minnesota 
alumni . With TCF Golden Gopher Checking, you'll get: 

• Free rCF Golden Gopher Rewards Card. 
Earn 1 point for every $1 you spend on Qualifying 
Purchases, such as signature-based transactions. Use 
your points for travel on most major airlines, Golden 
Gopher merchandise or other merchandise . Or, donate your points to the 
University of Minnesota - choose from the U of M General Scholarship Fund, Golden 
Gopher Scholarship Fund or the Minnesota Marching Band. 

• Get $50 Free. 
Get $50 just by establishing any new recurring third party direct deposit or auto
matic payment on your account. 

• Cu om Golden Gopher Checks. Your first box of these exclusive checks is free. 

• Free rCF Preferred Online Banking and Free Online Bill Payment. 
View statements and check images online and receive 20 free bill payments per 
month (40¢ thereafter). 

Offer valid at Minnesota locations only. Certain limitations and conditions 
apply - see your rCF representative for details. Put Goldy to work for you . 
Stop by your neighborhood rCF Bank or call 612-TCF-BANK for details. 

Official Stadium Title Sponsor of the Golden Gophers. 



U lVER ITY OF MI ESOTA 
ALUMNI A OCIATIO 

M amara Alumni Center 
200 ak treet SE, uite 200 
1inneapolis, MN 55455-2040 

A~:CH I I.) I ST 
UNI VERSITY ARCHI UES 
218 ANDEF-.'LIB 

DEL CODE 7921 

The Next Stage-

An Investment With Great Returns 
0 . .... . '''.OL'' .. 
CLC'WllU"'O,..U1l1'f'1 

As Minnesota's largest small business lender, Wells Fargo recognizes 

that small businesses are a primary driver in our economy. 

Consistent with our long history of supporting small businesses, 

Wells Fargo shares Minnesota Cup's mission to help small 

businesses grow, become successful, and create value in Minnesota. 

Minnesota Cup Winners David Emmons, left, and John Berger 
with Debra Paterson, Wells Fargo regional president. 

Congratulations to the finalists of the Minnesota Cup . 

• Consumable Media - Lief Larson, Minneapolis 

• ERBUS - Deborah Yungner, Chanhassen 

• Type 1 Tools - Lisa and Doug Powell, Minneapolis 

• Arcswitch - John Berger and David Emmons, St. Paul 

• PICC STAT - Paul Kozlicki, Eden Prairie 

o 200S Wells Fargo Bank. N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC wellsfa rgo.com 
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